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I. Introduction 
 

One of the most prominent features in the world economy since the World War II is 
the dramatic tariff reduction in bilateral and regional trade. Policies have moved away from 
heavy protection of domestic industries by imposing excessively high tariffs on importing 
goods to trade liberalization to improve domestic economic welfare. Such movement has 
been remarkable in Europe and North America, resulting in the formation of the EU and 
NAFTA, two gigantic regional economic blocs. Confronting such regional trade blocs, other 
countries/regions have been trying to build regional economic cooperation organizations that 
can counterpart other regional institutes, along with ASEAN, MERCOSUR; the large number 
of bilateral FTAs could be supporting examples. 

 
There has been a long dispute about whether the emergence of regional trade blocs 

and bilateral FTAs help or hinder trade liberalization at the world level. Some economists 
insist that as countries participate more and more regional and bilateral FTAs in which major 
trading partners are involved, it would decrease the incentive to strive for further 
liberalization at the multilateral or world level. On the other hand, regional and bilateral FTAs 
could facilitate world trade liberalization by giving participating countries a chance to 
prepare. Setting such disputes aside, it is obvious that countries now realize that there exist 
gains from cooperation rather than competition with tariffs and the world economy moving 
toward free trade. 

 
In this paper, we investigate the Asia-Pacific Trade Agreement (APTA), one of the 

major regional trade agreements in the Asia-Pacific region. APTA is a preferential trade 
agreement, which aims to liberalize and expand trade progressively in the ESCAP region 
through mutual relaxation of tariff and non-tariff measures and the pursuit of various other 
means of economic cooperation. Along with the five original signatory members of the 
Bangkok Agreement (BA) in 1975 – Bangladesh, India, Republic of Korea, Lao People’s 
Democratic Republic2 and Sri Lanka – the high profile accession of China in 2001 makes a 
total of six states participating in APTA. With a unique membership list, including the two of 
the most populous and rapidly expanding, emerging market states in China and India 
(alongside economic powerhouses such as the Republic of Korea), we saw in January 2007 
Mr. Xuan Zengpei, Director of the Trade and Investment Division of UNESCAP, highlight 
APTA’s unique attractiveness as being both low cost and the simultaneous access to Asia’s 
largest and most dynamic economies.3 
 
 Along with the accession of China in 2001, the Third Round of APTA was 
effectuated on September 1, 2006. The coverage of concessions has been expanded from 
1,712 to 4,270 cases and an additional 587 products were offered exclusively to LDCs – 
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. Also the average margin of preference (MOP) increased from 
21.6% in the Second Round to 26.8% in the Third. It was a remarkable improvement in terms 
of both coverage and preferential treatment. 
 
 It has already been one year since the Third Round of APTA entered into force, and 
we would like to investigate its short-term results, albeit one year is not long enough to 
                                            
2 Lao PDR has not issued a customs notification on the tariff concessions granted and, in this respect, is not an 
effective participating country. 
3 Sajid Chaudhry, UN body invites Pakistan to Join Asia Pacific trade group, 11 Jan 2007, Daily Times. 
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examine the mid or long term effects of the most recent round. In this paper, we first look at 
the coverage rate, utilization rate and utility rate of APTA, which will give us an idea of the 
importance of APTA in trade among participating member countries and its effectiveness. We 
focus on two major economies in APTA, China and Korea and measure the figures from their 
import data. Also, in the following section, we turn our attention to the data exchange 
program among APTA Member Countries: as both the volume and value of cross border 
transaction increase, it becomes ever more essential to have accurate and reliable data for 
international trade, because it is the basis of macroeconomic and trade policies. We once 
again look at the trade data discrepancies between Korea and China and propose some 
measures to narrow the gap between the two countries. The final goal we have in mind is the 
data exchange program between Korea and China as a pilot program to expand it to other 
members; however, we take a rather moderate view and try to suggest a long-term, gradual 
approach. 
 
 The paper starts with a general description of APTA: its background and 
development. Chapter III investigates the effectiveness of the Third Round of APTA since its 
implementation on September 1, 2006. Looking at the coverage, utilization and utility rates 
for Korea and China over 10 months (September 1 2007 to June 30, 2007) and comparing the 
results to a period of 10 months prior to effectuation, we analyze the improvement of the new 
round and its prospects in the future. Chapter IV analyzes the data exchange program 
between Korea and China. We first look at existing differences in trade data between the two 
countries, and consider the US-Canada Data Exchange Program as a possible model for 
correcting existing trade data discrepancies. Chapter V concludes the paper. 
 
 

II. Background and Development of APTA 
 
 The initiative for APTA predates its existence under the auspices of ESCAP and can 
be traced back to when the United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East 
(ECAFE) convened its 1st Meeting of the Council of Ministers on Asian Economic 
Cooperation in 1963 with the interest of promoting regional cooperation. By December 1970, 
the 4th Meeting of the Council of Ministers on Economic Cooperation adopted a resolution 
named the Kabul Declaration. The resolution called for measures for intra-regional trade 
expansion and other forms of economic cooperation to be developed. Having entered the 
1970s, the initiative was taken further by the Trade and Investment Division (TID) of ESCAP, 
as we know it at present. To this day three rounds of negotiations have taken place and plans 
for the fourth are well under way.  
 

The First Round of negotiations was concluded in 1975 with the signing of the First 
Agreement on Trade Negotiations among Developing Member Countries of ESCAP. Termed 
the Bangkok Agreement (BA), this Agreement was later approved by the GATT Council in 
March 1978. The First Round, with three sessions of negotiations aided by the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), had thirteen countries attending 
of which seven countries agreed to the list of products for mutual tariff reduction, and finally 
five countries of the seven, ratified the Agreement. The five countries being the original BA 
countries mentioned previously. At the end of the First Round, a total number of 104 products 
were granted tariff preferences, with the addition of 15 items under special concessions to the 
Lao PDR. As some states felt the Agreement was favoring some participating states over 
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others, 93 items of the 104 were renegotiated by 1979. 
 

The 13th session of the Standing Committee of Bangkok Agreement launched the 
Second Round of negotiations termed the Seoul Round in 1984. With a total of four sessions, 
a myriad of issues were covered, including membership enlargement, widening product 
coverage, increasing tariff and non-tariff preferences, bilateral negotiations on tariff and non-
tariff preferences and other forms of trade cooperation, such as industrial cooperation 
agreements, joint ventures and long to medium term contracts. There, China, Indonesia, the 
Islamic Republic of Iran, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, the Philippines and 
Thailand were present as observers. When this round was concluded by 1990, tariff 
concessions were exchanged on a total of 438 items in addition to the initial 63 items with 
special concessions to Bangladesh. Tariff concessions varied from 13-30%. 
 

The Third Round of negotiations brings us into the new millennium with the 
economic context of globalization vastly different to when the initiative was first proposed in 
the 1960s and when the Bangkok Agreement came into force in the mid 1970s. With the 
member states fully aware that the international economic landscape was now densely 
enmeshed by RTAs and BTAs colored by unprecedented global trade liberalization and the 
establishment of rules-based trading system, there was demand for the revitalization of an 
otherwise anachronistic Agreement. Thus, the Third Round aimed at widening and deepening 
concessions to increase intra-member trade flows in the context of a new trading environment 
part of what was called the revitalization process. Other such efforts under this process 
include focusing on the expansion of membership and the greater engagement of the business 
sector in APTA. Furthermore, a Ministerial Council was established, which is to meet at least 
once every two years. The function of the Ministerial Council is to provide an overall policy 
direction for future negotiation agendas of the Agreement, formerly undertaken by the 
Standing Committee since the inception of the Agreement. The Standing Committee 
comprised of representatives from participating countries, continues to exist but with its 
functions limited to reviewing and implementing the Agreement. No permanent secretariat of 
the Agreement exists as yet and, as a result, the Trade and Investment Division of ESCAP 
assumes role of interim secretariat. 
 

Apart from the concessions agreed upon, there are a couple of significant points to 
note from the Third Round. First is the accession of China in 2001, radically enhancing both 
the effectiveness and attractiveness of the Agreement. The second point to note is that the text 
of the Bangkok Agreement was amended in the spirit of the revitalization process. On 
November 2, 2005 at the First Session of the Ministerial Council of the Bangkok Agreement 
held in Beijing China, the revised text of the Agreement was adopted and renamed to the 
present the Asia-Pacific Trade Agreement (APTA). The amended text has a preamble, eight 
chapters consisting of 40 articles and two annexes and contains new information, such as the 
rules of origin.4 At this First Session there was also mention that with the conclusion of 
Third Round, concessions would to be put into effect from July 1, 2006 upon completion of 
internal procedures of all participating states. In addition to this, a declaration was made 
directing the committee to make suitable recommendations for the timing of the Fourth 
Round, to suggest measures of cooperation for the further enhancement of trade and 
investment flows and to explore possibilities of APTA evolving into a common framework 
mechanism for all regional trade arrangements in the region. 
                                            
4 See appendix for the constitutional framework of the revised APTA text. 
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Thus, the regional trade cooperation of APTA in its present form and name was only 

conceived in 2005 at which time the six participating states finally agreed to establish trade 
expansion programs among their respective countries on a multilateral basis within the 
framework of the amended Agreement. Article 2 of the amended text stipulates that “the 
objectives of the Agreement are to promote economic development through a continuous 
process of trade expansion among the developing member countries of ESCAP and to further 
internationalize economic cooperation through the adoption of mutually beneficial trade 
liberalization measures consistent with their respective present and future development and 
trade needs.5 APTA is to achieve this through the relaxation of tariffs, NTBs, and trade-
related economic cooperation, such as customs administrations, standardization of procedures 
and formalities relating to mutual trade, adoption of common tariff nomenclature and the 
harmonization of rules of origin and dumping.  
 
 Having traced the development of APTA to the present day let us turn to the results 
of the Third Round and present evaluations based upon the data. By the end of the Third 
Round, Participating States exchanged concessions on an impressive 4,270 products and an 
additional 587 products were offered exclusively to LDCs. As seen in Table 1 below, this is 
more than double the total amount offered by the end of the Second Round (1,721 products) 
and five times for those offered exclusively to LDCs (112 products). The average MOP6 of 
26.8% after the Third Round had increased marginally from 21.6% prior to the Third Round, 
but was actually down from Third Round results (30.2%). This is said to be due to 
consolidation exercise. However, the MOP offered as special concession on products from 
LDCs almost doubled from 32.2% to 58.8%. The consolidated results (excluding Lao PDR, 
as it did not offer concessions) show that China offered the largest number of concessions on 
products followed by the Republic of Korea. However, the Republic of Korea offered the 
largest average MOP on non-LDC products, while China offered the largest average MOP on 
LDC products.  

 
Table 1. Results of the Conclusion of the Third Round of the Bangkok Agreement 
(Number of products on which concessions have been made and average MOP) 

Before Third Round After Third Round (consolidated) Concession 
Offering Country No. of Products MOP (%) No. of 

Productsa MOP (%) 

Bangladesh 129 14.0 209 14.1 
Chinab 902 (18) 15.4 (55.1) 1,697 (161) 26.7 (77.9) 
India 188 (33) 52.6 (32.2) 570 (48) 23.9 (39.7) 
Rep of Korea 214 (29) 30.3 (38.2) 1,367 (306) 35.4 (64.6) 
Sri Lanka 288 (32) 17.8 (14.0) 427 (72) 14.0 (12.0) 

Total 1,721 (112) 21.6 (32.2) 4,270 (587) 26.8 (58.8) 

                                            
5 pp4 Amendment to the First Agreement on Trade Negotiations among Developing Member Countries of the 
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (Bangkok Agreement) – Asia-Pacific Trade 
Agreement (United Nations ESCAP 2005)  
6 MOP, or “margin of preference,” means the % difference between the Most-Favored-Nation (MFN) rate of 
duty and the preferential rate of duty for like products, not the absolute difference between those rates. Thus, 
MOP = [(MFN duty – tariff rate conceded under the agreement)/ MFN duty] x 100 
From p3, Article 1 of Amendment to the First Agreement on Trade Negotiations among Developing Member 
Countries of the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (Bangkok Agreement) – ASIA-
PACIFIC TRADE AGREEMENT (United Nations ESCAP 2005) 
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Note: Figures in parenthesis relates to special concessions to LDCs 
MOP: Margin of Preference estimated as a simple average of all items 

a: In accordance with the consolidated concession lists which are part and parcel of the official 
revised text of the Agreement signed and ratified by the Participating States 

b: The number for China is the result of a consolidation of its accession schedules and Third 
Round concessions. 

Source: ESCAP Secretariat 
 

Table 2 is more or less self-explanatory as it shows more clearly the expanded 
coverage for all six Participating Members of the Agreement. It is particularly interesting to 
note that China’s coverage of concessions increased more than five-fold (12% to 62.6%), thus 
confirming its central role in APTA.   

 
Table 2.  Expanded coverage of concessions (including special concessions) 

              (% of 2003 total imports) 
APTA Member Before the Third Round After the Third Round 

Bangladesh 0.9 4.4 
China 12.0 62.6 
India 1.2 15.9 

Lao PDR - - 
Rep. of Korea 2.5 33.6 

Sri Lanka 3.2 10.8 
Source: ESCAP Secretariat 
 

Given its extended coverage and depth, it is expected that the benefits from such 
improvements will be exploited and materialized under APTA. This is reflective of the fact 
that many countries are being considered for APTA or have expressed interest in joining. 
APTA under ESCAP unequivocally remains unique in that it holds great potential to evolve 
into a building block for region-wide integration in the context of Asian regionalism.  
 
 

III.  Effectiveness of APTA 
 

Indra Nath Mukherji’s (2006) paper points out the importance of China in APTA. He 
analyzes the imports of APTA member countries from other member countries, looking at the 
absolute number of products under national or special concessions and also the share that 
these products have in total imports from 1999-2003. He shows that China and Korea have 
the largest import markets for products under concession: the total value of imports for 
products under concession from the world to these two countries reached $24 billion and $7.5 
billion, respectively, in 2003.7 His findings also show that the most active trade in products 
under concession was between China and the Republic of Korea.  
 
 Mukjerji’s paper indicates that there had been a steady increase in the number of 
products under concession even though consolidated concessions after the Third Round had 
                                            
7 Bangladesh was the most important in terms of share of total imports at 14.5%, followed by China at 10%. 
However, as Mukherji warns, the figures for Bangladesh may fluctuate easily. 
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not been implemented during the period surveyed. We can expect further expansion in intra-
APTA trade particularly with China’s role in APTA; however, no detailed research has been 
carried so far. In this section, we try to provide economic analysis of the effectiveness of the 
implementation of the Third Round of APTA. As mentioned earlier, we focus on two major 
economies in terms of volume of intra-trade: China and Korea. Since we use trade data from 
10 months after implementation, adopting trade data from other countries whose volume of 
trade is relatively small may provide biased results. Also, biased figures may also arise due to 
the limited accessibility of available data in other member countries. 
 
III-1. Effectiveness of the Implementation of the Third Round of APTA for Korea8 
 

The fact that a country receives preferential market access does not mean that all 
products exported from that country can automatically enjoy preferential treatment without 
any restrictions. When goods are exported from one country to another, importers (or 
exporters) have to provide adequate proof that the goods meet the requirements to receive 
preferential treatment. Rules of origin, which are the rules and regulations that determine 
originating country of goods, are frequently referred as one of the important factors that limit 
the number of products that are eligible to receive preferential treatment. 

 
One way to see the impact of the implementation of the Third Round of APTA is to 

measure its coverage ratio, utilization rate and utility ratio. The coverage ratio is the ratio of 
imports that are eligible for preferential treatment under APTA to dutiable imports: 
 

 
 
where Mp,s denotes the importing country’s imports from partner countries. In this sub-
section, Mp,s represents Korea’s imports from other APTA Member Countries, including 
China, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Laos and Sri Lanka. Strictly speaking, the coverage ratio is 
defined as the ratio of imports eligible under the preference regime to “dutiable” imports, i.e., 
products that are imposed with positive tariff rates. However, due to some technical 
difficulties, we use total imports rather than dutiable imports in this sub-section.9 The 
utilization rates of APTA can be calculated as the share of imports eligible to APTA: 
 

 
 
This equation reveals the percentage of imports that actually receive preferential tariff 
treatment specified under APTA. Lastly, the utility ratio shows the share of imports that do 
                                            
8 The analysis in this section is based on the data obtained from the Korea Customs and Trade Development 
Institute (KCTDI). Established in 1964, KCTDI is a government funded research institute, which supports 
Customs related issues, such as investigation and research of Korean Customs and Customs data management. It 
handles and reports Korea’s trade statistics, which are based on raw data received from Korean Customs. 
9 The coverage ratio that is computed for China is based on “dutiable” imports. Therefore, a direct comparison 
of coverage ratios between Korea and China may cause misleading results. However, the difference in 
measuring coverage ratios can be excused in the sense that our major concern in this chapter is utilization, rather 
than the coverage ratio; cross-comparison between the two countries is not our key concern. 
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use APTA’s preferential treatment: 
 

 
 
 
 These rates and ratios show how effectively APTA is utilized. In this section, we 
measure such rates and ratios for Korea under APTA. Since our focus is on the impact and 
effectiveness of the Third Round of APTA, which entered into force on September 1, 2006, 
we compute each of these rates and ratios before and after the effectuation of the Third 
Round. We have collected data from September 1, 2006 to June 30, 2007, for 10 months after 
the effectuation, and from November 1, 2005 to August 31, 2006, 10 months before entering 
the new regime.  
 
 Table 3 shows the value of imports from APTA Member Countries to Korea from 
November 1, 2005 to August 31, 2006 and from September 1, 2006 to June 30, 2007. 
Comparing the figures from before and after the Third Round of APTA, the total imports 
from APTA Members increased by about US$12 billion, from US$40 billion to US$52 
billion.10 Imports from China comprise of most of the imports from APTA member countries, 
consisting of 94% pre-Third Round and 93% post-Third Round. India followed China with 6 
and 7% of total imports. The share of imports from the other three countries, Bangladesh, 
Laos and Sri Lanka, was less than 1% combined. 
 
 Among total imports, the value of imports that are eligible for preferential tariff 
treatment increased from US$1.4 billion to US$14.5 billion. This could be considered a direct 
impact of the new round of APTA, which expanded coverage. Also, as the value of imports 
eligible for APTA treatment increased, the value of imports, which already enjoyed 
preferential treatment under APTA, expanded from US$524 million to US$1.9 billion after 
the new round. China, once again, has been dominant in terms of the volume of eligibility 
and actual reception of APTA. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                            
10 This figure increased by 30.1% during the period of investigation. However, since it compares 10 month 
periods around September 2006, we have to keep in mind that it may have some seasonal effects. 
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Table 3. Value of Imports from APTA Member Countries 

(Unit: Thousand US$) 
NOV 2005-AUG 2006 SEP 2006-JUN 2007 

  Value of 
Imports 

Value of 
Imports 

Eligible for 
Preferential 
Treatment 

Value of 
Imports 

Receiving 
Preferential 
Treatment 

Value of 
Imports 

Value of 
Imports 

Eligible for 
Preferential 
Treatment 

Value of 
Imports 

Receiving 
Preferential 
Treatment 

China 37,366,355 1,293,735 500,768 48,098,729 14,111,933 1,841,186
India 2,543,683 73,190 18,718 3,735,775 302,945 43,335
Bangladesh 38,511 3,614 2,281 107,130 63,862 55,988
Laos 9,664 4 0 53,842 285 0
Sri Lanka 31,759 4,889 2,122 35,951 7,457 3,335
Total 39,989,972 1,375,432 523,890 52,031,427 14,486,482 1,943,844

 
 Based on data summarized in Table 3, the coverage ratio, utilization rate and utility 
ratio for Korean Imports from APTA Member Countries are presented in Table 4. First of all, 
the overall coverage ratio before the Third Round was 3.4%, but it increased to 27.8% after 
the Third Round. This is, of course, a result of expansion of the general and special lists. 
Bangladesh scored the highest coverage ratio after the Third Round, reaching 59.6%. It is 
followed by China (29.3%) and Sri Lanka (20.7%). Coverage ratios for India and Laos 
remained low both before and after the Third Round, implying that most products imported 
from these countries were not from Korea’s concession list. 
 
 Even though the coverage ratio of the Third Round increased significantly, its 
utilization rate has dropped from 38.1% before the Third Round to 13.4% after the Third 
Round. Looking at the country by country results, utilization rates for Sri Lanka and 
Bangladesh have increased from 43.4% to 44.7% and 63.1% to 87.7%, respectively. In 
particular, Bangladesh had the highest utilization rate both before and after the Third Round; 
therefore, Bangladesh can be considered as a country that had used APTA in the most 
practical way. China and India experienced a serious drop in utilization rates: for China it has 
dropped from 38.7% to 13.0%; for India, it has decreased from 25.6% to 14.3%. Lastly, the 
utility ratio, which is mathematically a multiplication of the coverage ratio and utilization 
rate, increased from 1.3% to 3.7% as a result of the Third Round. However, its increase can 
be attributed to increases in the coverage ratio due to the expansion of products covered by 
the Third Round, and it has been enough to offset the decrease in the overall utilization rate. 
 

Table 4. Coverage Ratio, Utilization Ratio, and Utility Ratio for Korean Imports 
 

NOV 2005-AUG 2006 SEP 2006-JUN 2007 
  Coverage 

Ratio 
Utilization 

Rate Utility Ratio Coverage 
Ratio 

Utilization 
Rate Utility Ratio

China 3.5% 38.7% 1.3% 29.3% 13.0% 3.8% 
India 2.9% 25.6% 0.7% 8.1% 14.3% 1.2% 
Bangladesh 9.4% 63.1% 5.9% 59.6% 87.7% 52.3% 
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Laos 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.5% 0.0% 0.0% 
Sri Lanka 15.4% 43.4% 6.7% 20.7% 44.7% 9.3% 
Total 3.4% 38.1% 1.3% 27.8% 13.4% 3.7% 

 
Table 5 and 6 display the monthly imports from APTA partner countries 10 months 

before and after the Third Round, respectively. It is worth noting that there was no case in 
which imports from the Laos received preferential treatment under APTA either before or 
after the Third Round. Korea provides 306 products of special concession in addition to its 
1,367 general concession products to Laos and Bangladesh. While Bangladesh efficiently 
took advantage of such general and special concessions under APTA, Laos failed to do so. 
Further investigation is needed to find out why this happened to imports from Laos. 
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Table 5. Value of Imports from APTA Member Countries from Nov. 2005 to Aug. 2006 
 

(Unit: Thousand US$) 
2005 2006 

  
11  12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  

Total 

Total 3,592,994 3,388,441 3,479,305 3,084,691 4,071,534 3,823,924 3,965,956 3,976,046 3,770,480 4,212,984 37,366,355 

Eligible for Pref. 139,823 114,486 131,640 86,535 142,268 152,176 133,928 117,180 118,327 157,370 1,293,735 China 
Pref. Treatment 62,547 42,976 55,877 27,613 52,848 63,718 50,902 36,453 43,068 64,766 500,768 

Total 158,418 231,054 197,881 272,530 234,106 351,381 221,530 253,005 248,598 375,180 2,543,683 

Eligible for Pref. 6,170 6,283 6,144 9,880 8,588 7,034 7,152 7,876 7,323 6,740 73,190 India 
Pref. Treatment 1,610 1,697 1,442 1,921 1,763 1,992 1,547 2,157 2,085 2,503 18,718 

Total 3,445 2,801 3,606 3,074 3,584 4,254 3,920 4,674 4,288 4,865 38,511 

Eligible for Pref. 234 279 231 396 331 414 474 464 425 367 3,614 Bangladesh
Pref. Treatment 106 122 110 219 224 287 333 323 278 279 2,281 

Total 443 232 232 653 648 2,094 2,296 2,986 12 68 9,664 

Eligible for Pref. 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 Laos 
Pref. Treatment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 2,411 3,163 2,783 3,014 4,844 2,767 3,736 2,703 3,758 2,580 31,759 

Eligible for Pref. 489 235 336 468 642 451 438 397 777 655 4,889 Sri Lanka 
Pref. Treatment 234 98 146 157 152 202 200 229 271 434 2,122 
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Table 6. Value of Imports from APTA Member Countries from Sep. 2006 to June 2007 
 

(Unit: Thousand US$) 
2006 2007 

  
9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Total 

Total 4,682,673 4,340,109 4,705,845 4,443,129 4,896,270 4,387,121 4,814,063 5,440,015 5,282,890 5,106,614 48,098,729 

Eligible for Pref. 1,640,548 1,541,916 1,676,456 1,547,543 1,292,586 1,057,807 1,200,311 1,458,919 1,365,576 1,330,270 14,111,933 China 
Pref. Treatment 81,949 105,112 166,562 150,282 164,519 163,832 197,756 282,049 272,429 256,695 1,841,186 

Total 371,700 344,139 368,183 402,558 372,879 322,957 409,545 329,157 443,422 371,235 3,735,775 

Eligible for Pref. 24,887 25,213 30,040 22,489 45,915 18,091 40,498 32,262 44,731 18,817 302,945 India 
Pref. Treatment 2,022 2,596 3,314 3,131 4,134 5,033 5,130 5,620 8,037 4,317 43,335 

Total 15,876 3,583 13,236 3,935 5,988 3,502 15,490 7,640 18,490 19,390 107,130 

Eligible for Pref. 2,682 2,458 2,774 2,490 4,276 1,857 3,678 5,614 4,042 4,227 34,100 Bangladesh
Pref. Treatment 2,031 2,025 2,487 1,955 3,192 1,465 3,384 4,968 3,397 4,122 29,026 

Total 109 2,462 2,529 3,670 7,760 5,162 7,006 9,915 5,825 9,404 53,842 

Eligible for Pref. 0 8 47 0 2 22 35 74 29 67 285 Laos 
Pref. Treatment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 3,811 2,442 3,083 3,192 3,911 3,565 5,253 4,473 2,354 3,867 35,951 

Eligible for Pref. 774 812 1,045 507 803 719 581 795 548 873 7,457 Sri Lanka 
Pref. Treatment 368 414 385 372 332 363 122 292 283 402 3,335 
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 Based on monthly data in Table 5 and 6, we derive monthly the coverage ratio, 
utilization rate and utility ratio.11 Figure 1 shows the changes in the coverage ratio from 
November 2005 to June 2007. It shows that the coverage ratios of most countries, except 
Laos, have jumped after the effectuation of the Third Round of APTA in September 2006. For 
China, the coverage ratio a month before the Third Round recorded 3.7% (August 2006), but 
soared up to 35.0% in September 2007. India scored a 1.8% coverage ratio in August 2006; 
however, for the first month of the Third Round, it increased to 6.7%. Bangladesh also shows 
a large fluctuation with the start of the Third Round: after the Third round, it even reached  
73.5% in April 2007, although it was followed by a 21.9% coverage ratio in the following 
month. Such a dramatic oscillation could be contributed to the relatively small volume of 
imports from Bangladesh. That is, if there was a huge volume of imports from Bangladesh 
receiving preferential treatment under APTA, it could make the coverage ratio for Bangladesh 
in that month soar up. However, if this did not happen in the following month, the coverage 
ratio would curve downwards. Such volume effects can be observed in the case of Sri Lanka 
whose coverage ratio displays several undulations. Lastly, the coverage ratio for Laos is very 
low as we already saw in Table 4. 
 

Figure 1. Coverage Ratio of Products Imported to Korea: November 2005-June 2007 
 

 

 
 

As opposed to the coverage ratio, the utilization rate has dropped along with the 
effectuation of the Third Round of APTA. Figure 2 shows the utilization rates for Korea’s 
APTA partner countries. As we noticed in the 10-month aggregated data, Bangladesh has 
continued a high utilization rate and has not faced a serious shift in the new round. On the 
other hand, both China and India have experienced a sudden drop in utilization: China’s 
utilization rate dropped from 41.2% in August 2006 to 5.0% as the new round launched; the 
utilization rate for India declined from 37.1% a month before the Third Round to 8.1% in the 
first month of the Third Round. These sudden drops could be due to the fact that importers 
and exporters had not received enough information regarding the Third Round of APTA so 
that they had not adequately prepared to take advantage of the new round. Utilization rates 

                                            
11 The table version of these results are provided in Appendix II: Table A-1 and A-2. 
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for China and India have increased with time, and China’s utilization rate exceeded 19% for 
the last three months of the survey. That for India reached 22.9% in June 2007. While not as 
high as pre-Third Round, the utilization rates for both China and India are showing upward 
movement.  

 
Figure 2. Utilization Rates for Products Imported to Korea: November 2005-June 2007 

 

 
 
 
 Lastly, utility ratios for products imported from APTA partner countries to Korea is 
shown in Figure 3. Utility ratios for Bangladesh and Sri Lanka have experienced severe ups-
and-downs after the Third Round. As we saw in the coverage ratios in Figure 1, this could be 
due to the relatively small volume of imports from these countries. The utility ratios for 
China and India are quite low and they did not seem to be significantly impact at the time of 
new round. However, those for China and India have slowly increased and they exceeded the 
pre-Third Round ratios. 
 

Figure 3. Utility Ratio for Products Imported to Korea: November 2005-June 2007 
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 Now, we focus on utilization rates by product group and by country: Table 7 analyzes 
the utilization rates by product group for a period of 10 months after the Third Round.12 In 
terms of eligibility for preferential treatment under APTA, metal products take the largest 
share in total imports that are eligible for preferential treatment. The total volume of imports 
for metal product exceeds US$4.4 billion and comprises about 30% of the total. Electrical 
machinery follows next with US$2.9 billion (20%) and general machinery, textiles and 
clothes, and processed mineral products follow. On the other hand, in terms of the volume of 
imports that actually receive preferential treatment, textiles and clothes are products that are 
allowed to receive preferential treatment under APTA and are followed by metal products, 
processed mineral products, chemical and rubber products, and electrical machinery. 
 
 As was mentioned earlier, the total utilization rate in post-Third Round was 13.3%. 
Even though we analyze only a 10 month period after the effectuation of the Third Round of 
APTA, 13.3% utilization cannot be considered as a satisfactory figure. Looking at the product 
groups, utilization rates rages from 1.7% for precision machinery to 100% for other transport 
equipment. In particular, utilization rates for the top three import products that are eligible for 
preferential treatment under APTA are quite low: for metal product, the utilization rate is 
10.1%; for electrical and general machinery, the utilization rates are only 4.8% and 2.2%, 
respectively. Given that the value of imports for these three products exceeds two-thirds of 
total imports, which are eligible for preferential treatment, the low utilization rate for these 
products is a major reason for the low overall utilization rate under APTA.13 We can observe 
similar results in the country by country cases. Tables for China and India are provided in 
Appendix IV, Table A-3 and A-4. 
 

Table 7. Utilization Rates by Product Group: September 1, 2006-June 30, 2007 
    (Unit: Thousand US$) 

  Preferential 
Treatment 

Eligible for Pref. 
Treatment Utilization Rates 

Primary Products 21,994 31,981 68.8% 
Processed Primary Products 644 3,375 19.1% 
Processed Mineral Products 256,525 701,102 36.6% 
Chemical and Rubber Products 161,763 536,449 30.2% 
Leather Products 88,856 444,649 20.0% 
Wood and Paper Products 13,094 113,185 11.6% 
Textiles and Clothes 657,412 1,766,866 37.2% 
Nonmetallic Mineral Products 14,320 210,097 6.8% 
Metal Products 443,073 4,401,553 10.1% 
General Machinery 51,657 2,379,764 2.2% 
Electrical Machinery 140,088 2,905,446 4.8% 
Transport Equipment 9,937 95,626 10.4% 
Other Transport Equipment 36,800 36,800 100.0% 
Precision Machinery 8,148 493,009 1.7% 

                                            
12 See Appendix III for how HS 2 data is divided into product groups. 
13 Excluding these three products, the overall utilization rate is 26.9% for the same period. 
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Other Manufacturing 12,573 336,732 3.7% 
Total 1,916,884 14,456,634 13.3% 

 
 
III-2. Effectiveness of the Implementation of Third Round of APTA for China  

 
Using the same method as in sub-section III-1, we compute each of these rates and 

ratios before and after the effectuation of the Third Round. We collect data from September 1, 
2006 to June 30, 2007, 10 months after the effectuation, and from November 1, 2005 to 
August 31, 2006, 10 months before entering the new regime.  
 
 Table 8 shows the value of imports from APTA Member Countries to China from 
November 1, 2005 to August 31, 2006 and from September 1, 2006 to June 30, 2007. 
Comparing data before and after the Third Round of APTA, the total imports from APTA 
Members increased by about US$11 billion, from US$80 billion to US$91 billion.14 The 
total imports from Korea comprised most of imports from APTA Member Countries: 89.0% 
for the pre-Third Round period of APTA and 88.4% of the post-Third Round. India followed 
Korea with 10.8% and 11.4% of total imports. The share of imports from the other three 
countries, Bangladesh, Laos and Sri Lanka, was less than 1% combined. 
 
 Among total imports, the value of imports eligible for preferential tariff treatment 
increased from US$11.9 billion to US$12.2 billion. Although that increase is not quite 
significant, the value of imports, which actually enjoyed the preferential treatment under 
APTA, expanded from US$1.5 billion beforehand to US$3.0 billion after the new round. 
Korea is, once again, the dominant country in terms of the volume of eligibility and actual 
reception of APTA. 
 

Table 8. Value of Imports from APTA Member Countries 
(Unit: Thousand US$) 

NOV 2005-AUG 2006 SEP 2006-JUN 2007 

  Value of 
Imports 

Value of 
Imports 

Eligible for 
Preferential 
Treatment 

Value of 
Imports 

Receiving 
Preferential 
Treatment 

Value of 
Imports 

Value of 
Imports 

Eligible for 
Preferential 
Treatment 

Value of 
Imports 

Receiving 
Preferential 
Treatment 

Korea 71,528,693 10,963,648 1,369,128 79,979,080 11,326,028 2,880,321
India 8,719,603 849,748 103,097 10,349,051 829,547 114,077
Bangladesh 78,285 41,976 16,359 89,363 53,658 31,219
Laos 36,457 1,881 0 61,100 1,003 0
Sri Lanka 29,943 8,862 1,073 32,156 9,568 790
Total 80,392,981 11,866,115 1,519,657 90,510,750 12,219,804 3,026,407

 
 Based on data summarized in Table 8, the coverage ratio, utilization rate and utility 
ratio for Chinese imports from APTA Member Countries are presented in Table 9. First of all, 
                                            
14 It is increased by 13.8% during the period of investigation. However, since it compares 10 months periods 
around September 2006, we have to keep in mind that it may have some seasonal effects. 
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the overall coverage ratio before the Third Round was 14.8%, but it decreased to 13.5% after 
the Third Round. Bangladesh scored the highest coverage ratio both before and after the 
Third Round, reaching 53.6% and 60.0%, followed by Sri Lanka (29.6% and 29.8%) and 
Korea (15.3% and 14.2%). Coverage ratios for India and Laos were low both before and after 
the Third Round, implying that most products imported from these countries were not from 
China’s concession list. 
 
 The coverage ratio of the Third Round dropped slightly; the utilization rate has 
increased from 12.8% before the Third Round to 24.8% after the Third Round, which is 
opposite to the Korea’s experience. Looking at the country by country results, the utilization 
rates for Korea, India and Bangladesh have increased from 12.5% to 25.4%, 12.1% to 13.8% 
and 39.0% to 58.2%, respectively. Bangladesh especially had the highest utilization rate both 
before and after the Third Round; therefore, Bangladesh, once again, can be considered to be 
the country that used APTA in the most practical way. Sri Lanka has experienced a drop in 
utilization rates: dropping from 12.1% to 8.3%. Lastly, the utility ratio, which is 
mathematically a multiplication of the coverage ratio and utilization rate, increased from 
1.9% to 3.3% as a result of the Third Round.  
 

Table 9. Coverage Ratio, Utilization Rate, and Utility Ratio for Chinese Imports 
 

NOV 2005-AUG 2006 SEP 2006-JUN 2007 
  Coverage 

Ratio 
Utilization 

Rate Utility Ratio Coverage 
Ratio 

Utilization 
Rate Utility Ratio

Korea 15.3% 12.5% 1.9% 14.2% 25.4% 3.6%
India 9.7% 12.1% 1.2% 8.0% 13.8% 1.1%
Bangladesh 53.6% 39.0% 20.9% 60.0% 58.2% 34.9%
Laos 5.2% 0.0% 0.0% 1.6% 0.0% 0.0%
Sri Lanka 29.6% 12.1% 3.6% 29.8% 8.3% 2.5%
Total 14.8% 12.8% 1.9% 13.5% 24.8% 3.3%

 
Table 10 and 11 display the monthly import figures from APTA partner countries 10 

months before and after the Third Round, respectively. It is worth noting that there was no 
case in which imports from Laos received preferential treatment under APTA either before or 
after the Third Round. China provides 162 products of special concession in addition to 1,673
（2007 version）general concession products to Laos and Bangladesh. While Bangladesh 
efficiently took an advantage of such general and special concessions under APTA, Laos, 
same as we saw in the Korea’s case, failed to do so. 
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Table 10. Value of Imports from APTA Member Countries from Nov. 2005 to Aug. 2006 
 

(Unit: Thousand US$) 
2005 2006 

  
11  12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  

Total 

Total 7,272,160 7,137,650 6,703,869 5,810,900 7,374,227 7,665,733 6,734,990 7,427,416 7,335,862 8,065,886 71,528,693 

Eligible for Pref. 1,076,972 1,075,765 1,020,334 822,156 1,108,967 1,305,072 993,199 1,148,681 1,171,886 1,240,617 10,963,648 Korea 
Pref. Treatment 120,084 112,575 138,146 116,262 123,974 160,233 116,272 133,122 159,211 189,249 1,369,128 

Total 822,862 813,530 731,296 783,409 966,161 1,158,304 849,807 896,886 823,328 874,020 8,719,603 

Eligible for Pref. 92,479 92,863 116,629 78,398 93,511 101,786 77,707 70,007 66,512 59,858 849,748 India 
Pref. Treatment 9,263 14,454 27,972 8,475 6,688 6,694 8,595 9,865 7,590 3,501 103,097 

Total 6,895 8,464 6,960 6,502 8,225 8,279 7,582 8,671 8,351 8,356 78,285 

Eligible for Pref. 3,008 5,788 2,901 2,855 4,037 4,837 4,330 4,611 4,829 4,779 41,976 Bangladesh
Pref. Treatment 0 85 662 734 2,348 3,098 2,034 2,880 2,662 1,856 16,359 

Total 1,870 4,642 2,939 1,018 2,473 4,205 2,607 5,068 7,360 4,275 36,457 

Eligible for Pref. 129 155 528 127 312 491 17 2 13 107 1,881 Laos 
Pref. Treatment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 3,718 2,078 1,982 3,003 4,068 3,727 2,175 3,001 3,114 3,077 29,943 

Eligible for Pref. 691 642 764 1,024 1,179 763 543 1,196 833 1,228 8,862 Sri Lanka 
Pref. Treatment 18 9 9 186 35 48 37 547 62 123 1,073 
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Table 11. Value of Imports from APTA Member Countries from Sep. 2006 to June 2007 
 

(Unit: Thousand US$) 
2006 2007 Total 

  
9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6  

Total 8,637,082 7,262,735 8,609,700 8,190,061 8,247,246 6,712,113 8,178,042 8,623,626 7,672,935 7,845,540 79,979,080 

Eligible for Pref. 1,140,965 825,784 1,135,006 1,191,265 1,362,668 1,009,345 1,237,550 1,303,829 1,049,401 1,070,215 11,326,028 Korea 
Pref. Treatment 219,832 142,884 255,353 301,184 335,524 254,743 346,276 366,048 328,515 329,963 2,880,321 

Total 787,689 638,511 894,869 1,065,039 1,096,273 1,045,113 1,422,920 1,328,221 1,011,836 1,058,580 10,349,051 

Eligible for Pref. 71,047 69,461 82,463 131,110 99,752 46,144 83,473 104,707 64,844 76,548 829,547 India 
Pref. Treatment 5,614 7,786 15,376 25,217 23,662 6,133 6,909 10,592 6,475 6,311 114,077 

Total 9,504 5,971 9,837 10,532 8,858 5,158 11,383 9,883 8,433 9,804 89,363 

Eligible for Pref. 4,498 3,015 6,392 5,747 5,167 2,214 6,890 7,011 6,509 6,216 40,252 Bangladesh 
Pref. Treatment 2,539 1,980 4,293 4,025 3,389 1,286 5,016 2,899 2,244 3,547 31,219 

Total 1,514 4,301 4,120 9,757 6,811 9,390 5,891 8,764 4,875 5,677 61,100 

Eligible for Pref. 154 14 39 19 72 104 191 131 276 5 1,003 Laos 
Pref. Treatment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 2,776 2,650 2,120 3,144 3,387 2,809 3,962 4,414 3,780 3,114 32,156 

Eligible for Pref. 908 955 585 657 1,458 1,079 1,130 1,163 594 1,039 9,568 Sri Lanka 
Pref. Treatment 128 89 44 40 117 48 109 139 23 53 790 
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 Based on monthly data in Table 10 and 11, we derive the monthly coverage ratio, 
utilization rate and utility ratio. Figure 4 shows the changes in coverage ratio from November 
2005 to June 2007. It reveals that the coverage ratios of other APTA Member Countries have, 
more or less, jumped upon the effectuation of the Third Round of APTA in September 2006. 
For Korea, the monthly coverage ratio has held relatively stable, swaying from 11.4% in 
October 2006 to 17.0% in April 2007. For India, its overall coverage ratio is less than 
Korea’s, and it shows a direction of gradual decline, from 15.9% (January 2006) to 4.4% 
(February 2007), and it has not had a single month score over 10% in 2007. Bangladesh and 
Sri Lanka show large fluctuations before and after the Third Round: Bangladesh once reached 
77.2% in May 2007, while its lowest coverage ratio was 41.7% in January 2006. Lastly, the 
coverage ratio for Laos is very low and even reaching zero meaning it had virtually no 
imports which are eligible for preferential treatments that month. 
 

Figure 4. Coverage Ratio for Products Imported to China: November 2005-June 2007 
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Opposed to the coverage ratio, the utilization rate has increased with the effectuation 
of the Third Round of APTA. Figure 5 shows the utilization rates for APTA partner countries 
with China. As we noticed in the 10 month aggregated data, Bangladesh has sustained a high 
utilization rate and has not seen a serious shift facing the new round. Korea has witnessed an 
upward trend. India’s standing, on the other hand, has slightly reversed. As with the coverage 
ratio, the utilization rate for Bangladesh also shows dramatic fluctuations due to similar 
reasons, whereas the utilization rate for Sri Lanka has maintained very low levels except for 
two jumps in Feb 2006 and Jun 2006.There are virtually no preferential imports from Laos. 
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Figure 5. Utilization Rate for Products Imported to China: November 2005-June 2007 
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 Lastly, the utility ratio for products imported from APTA partner countries to China 
is shown in Figure 6. Utility ratio for Bangladesh has experienced drastic ups-and-downs 
before and after the Third Round. As we saw in the coverage ratio in Figure 4, this could be 
due to the relatively small volume of imports from these countries. The utility ratio for Korea 
and India are quite low and they do not seem to have been significantly impacted at the time 
of the new round. Except for two surges, the utility ratio for Sri Lanka has maintained quite 
low levels before and after the Third Round of APTA. 
 

Figure 6. Utility Ratio for Products Imported to China: November 2005-June 2007 
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 We now focus on the utilization rates by product group. Table 12 analyzes the 
utilization rates by product group for 10 months after the Third Round.15 In terms of 
eligibility for preferential treatment under APTA, chemical and rubber products take the largest 
share in total imports that are eligible for preferential treatment: total volume of imports for 
chemical and rubber products exceed US$5.4 billion and comprise about 44.3% of the total. 
Metal products follow next with US$1.7 billion (14.2%) with general machinery, processed 
mineral products, transport equipment, electrical machinery, and textiles and clothes 
following. On the other hand, in terms of the volume of imports that actually receive the 
preferential treatment, chemical and rubber products receive preferential treatment under 
APTA, as well as transport equipment, metal products, processed mineral products, and 
general machinery. 
 

Table 12. Utilization Rates by Product Group: September 1, 2006-June 30, 2007 
    (Unit: Thousand US$) 

  Preferential 
Treatment 

Eligible for Pref. 
Treatment Utilization Rates 

Primary Products 62,977 79,453 79.3% 
Processed Primary Products 15,924 42,720 37.3% 
Processed Mineral Products 120,534 1,224,212 9.8% 
Chemical and Rubber Products 1,651,289 5,413,718 30.5% 
Leather Products 5,844 22,575 25.9% 
Wood and Paper Products 0 15,257 0.0% 
Textiles and Clothes 109,138 289,782 37.7% 
Nonmetallic Mineral Products 0 106,757 0.0% 
Metal Products 317,146 1,733,026 18.3% 
General Machinery 111,548 1,446,785 7.7% 
Electrical Machinery 10,036 710,525 1.4% 
Transport Equipment 619,726 1,025,816 60.4% 
Other Transport Equipment 0 0  
Precision Machinery 2,273 96,285 2.4% 
Other Manufacturing 1,587 3,174 50.0% 
Total 3,028,023 12,210,085 24.8% 

*There may be some discrepancies in the total amount between Table 12 and Table 8 since these data were 
acquired instantaneously from the statistic system. But the general amount level is consistent. 

 
III-3. Implications and Further Research Areas 
 
 In previous sub-sections, we measured the coverage ratio, utilization rate and utility 
ratio for goods imported to Korea and China from partner countries. Since APTA is not at an 
FTA in which most tariffs are eliminated, low coverage ratios and utility ratios (partly as a 
result of low coverage ratios) are understandable results. However, the results show that the 
utilization rate of goods imported to Korea from APTA partner countries is only 13.3% and 
that for goods imported to China turned out to be 24.8% after the effectuation of the Third 
                                            
15 Again, see Appendix III for how the HS 2 data is divided into product groups. 
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Round of APTA. There is, however, a country whose utilization rate is much higher than 
other partner countries: Bangladesh, which realized 87.7% for goods exported to Korea and 
77.0% for goods shipped to China.  
 

We need careful interpretation of these results, especially considering that the 
analysis is based on only a 10 month period after the Third Round. However, when we 
compare these results to other cases of FTA or GSP, we have to admit that there is a shortage 
in the utilization of APTA: it is reported that Canada invokes NAFTA treatment in its over 
75% of its shipments to the US; Australia recorded a utilization rate of about 36% under the 
US-Australia FTA in the first year of entering into force in 2005. According to Inama (2003), 
the utilization rate for imports from Quad countries to the EU reached 39% and in terms of 
the least developed countries (LCDs), 43% of eligible imports were effectively benefiting 
from Europe’s Everything But Arms (EBA) initiative. 

 
Complex rules of origin are most frequently cited as the primary limiting factor 

restricting beneficiary countries’ ability to fully utilize tariff preference. It is true that rules of 
origin sometimes work as non-tariff barriers by imposing complicated rules to gain 
preferential treatment from importing countries. Also, given the complex web of FTA and 
GSP, in which each has a different way of determining originating country, it is hard for 
producers who exports goods to several different countries to follow such differences in rules 
of origin. This gives exporters and importers less incentive to abide by strict rules of origin to 
obtain preferential treatment, especially if it is likely to be one-shot transaction, rather than 
continuously repeated transactions. In this regard, we may suspect that rules of origin under 
APTA are a contributing factor to the low utilization rate. However, APTA maintains quite 
simple and straightforward in its determination of the country of origin. The method of 
determining the country of origin is specified in Annex II of the Agreement. If goods are 
wholly produced or obtained from the exporting states, then such goods will receive 
preferential treatments under APTA. For goods which are not wholly produced or obtained, 
APTA adopts and applies the percentage criteria: products worked on or processed as a result 
of which the total value of the materials, parts or produce originating from non-Participating 
States or of undetermined origin used does not exceed 55 per cent of the FOB value of the 
products produced or obtained and the final process of manufacture is performed within the 
territory of the exporting Participating State shall be eligible for preferential concessions.16 
The requirement of not exceeding 55% of non-originating material is generous, though it is 
not the most generous case. Other than these two ways of judging the country of origin, there 
are no additional requirements or product specific rules of origin used in most FTAs. 
Therefore, it is hard to imagine that rules of origin alone worked as a constraining factor for 
beneficiary countries in utilizing APTA.17 

If rules of origin are not likely responsible for underutilization, we can consider 
several other factors, such as the cost of complying with program rules. In order to meet the 
requirements of obtaining preferential concessions, additional costs would accrue to 
importers and exporters. If the margin of preference is low, it is possible that the potential 
gains from utilizing preferences may be cancelled out by the costs of meeting eligibility 
                                            
16 Cited from Asia Pacific Trade Agreement (2005), Annex II, Rule 3 (a) 
17 One of the outcomes of the Third Round negotiations was the amendment of the Agreement pertaining to 
common rules of origin. However, there was a delay in fully implementing the rules due to differing views on 
the use of the Certificate of Origin among member countries. The new form began to be used from the 
beginning of 2007 and confusion at the beginning of the Third Round may have contributed to the low 
utilization rate. 
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criteria. It is estimated that the compliance cost accounts for 3% to 5% of total costs; 
however, a good portion of these costs are fixed. Thus, this type of constraint binds small 
exporters and importers more compared to larger exporters, because for larger exporters, the 
cost of compliance can be spread out over greater quantities. 

 
Also, a lack of knowledge on APTA preferential programs could be another reason 

for the low utilization rates. To take advantage of preferential concessions, exporters and 
importers need to fully understand the system, including its coverage and process of 
application. Unfortunately, APTA is not a well-known agreement. Partly because it has had a 
long history with limited coverage and availability; thus, producers and importers has pay 
little attention to the Agreement. Even when the Third Round of APTA entered into force, 
interest from the general public regarding the new round was not that high, overlooking the 
chance to obtain preferential treatment for goods imported or exported. 

 
On the other, it could actually be too early to conclude whether the utilization rate is 

high or low. It has been reported that utilization rates increase significantly as time goes by. 
For example, Jordan’s utilization rate in its agreement with the US rose from 2% to over 20% 
between 2004 and 2006, and the Australian preferential treatment rate increased from 36% in 
the first year of the US-Australia FTA in 2005 to 40% in the year following. We need to 
investigate the change in utilization rate under APTA with a long term view. Regular 
calculation of utilization rates among APTA Member Countries and exchange of results will 
help to improve the rate of APTA utilization. Also, an implementation committee will be 
needed to improve the effectiveness of APTA, educating people, and suggesting a better way 
of implementation, such as simplifying the verification procedures of rules of origin and/or 
launching capacity building programs for LDCs with respect to implementation of the 
Agreement. 
 
 

IV.  Trade Data Exchange Program 
 

Statistics for international trade record the flow of goods between countries. The 
information for these statistics is collected by countries in various ways.  In many cases, 
both processing and dissemination of the data often involve a multiple of agencies and 
organizations. As both volume and value of cross border transactions increase, it becomes 
ever more essential to have accurate and reliable data for international trade. 

 
APTA is the region’s oldest preferential trade agreement. With the Third Round of 

APTA having entered into force, the Agreement now covers 4,270 goods under general 
concessions, plus 587 goods under special concessions for LDCs. But while the volume and 
value of inter-regional trade under APTA has rapidly expanded, there has been little effort to 
analyze and evaluate trade flows and the performance of APTA. Evaluation of APTA 
performance is the first step for better trade facilitation. In this regard, APTA Participating 
States are realizing the need for a more efficient exchange of trade data. Reliable trade 
statistics is fundamental for a country’s economic policy and for further negotiations of APTA 
beyond the Third Round. A standardized and harmonized information exchange system 
would contribute to constructing credible data among APTA Member States. 

 
Having different customs systems and different levels of development, the radical 

adoption of a trade data exchange program among all APTA members would cause confusion 
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and its success could not be guaranteed. Instead, it would be a better approach to run a pilot 
program in which a bilateral data exchange program is tested and extended to other APTA 
Member States. Given the importance and volume of trade under APTA, a pilot program 
between Korea and China could be considered. By cooperating and testing the bilateral data 
exchange program, the countries could undergo a learning-by-doing process and such know-
how could result in wider implementation of the program in APTA.  

 
 There have, in fact, been attempts to improve the trade data collection and processing 
system. The data exchange program between the US and Canada could be a good example of 
bilateral cooperation to correct the discrepancies in merchandise trade data. Based on a 
Memorandum of Understanding to exchange import statistics, it was agreed that one 
country’s export declaration to the counterpart country would rely on the import statistics of 
the counterpart country. This data exchange program has been evaluated to be successful in 
providing more reliable trade information between the US and Canada.18 
 
 Korea has an advanced electronic system in trade data collection and processing that 
reduces the burden on traders. Relative to Korea’s effort to build an efficient data collection 
system, however, less attention has been cast on rectifying the gap between Korea’s exporting 
value declaration and the importing country’s importing value. The facts are straightforward: 
what we export has to match the imports of the importing country, and vice versa. However, 
we can think of many factors that create discrepancies, such as different procedures for 
currency conversion, freight charges and valuation between importing and exporting 
countries. Whatever the cause, the bottom line is that this outcome has to be properly handled 
so as to minimize the margin for error. This is, in fact, what we focus on in this chapter. To be 
more specific, we concentrate on Korea’s biggest trading partner, China with which the 
volume of trade has exploded since the early 1990s. The reality is that the greater the increase 
in trade volume, the greater the discrepancy between Korean and Chinese trade data. Despite 
this, as was proven in the US-Canada trade data exchange program, bilateral cooperation in 
dealing with data collection and processing will help to reduce such gaps. Therefore, in this 
section, we will first investigate Korea’s current trade data structure and relevant institutions 
and then move onto consider the possibility of implementing a US-Canada style of trade data 
exchange program, in order to help reduce existing differences in bilateral trade data. 
 
 Section IV-1 briefly summarizes current trade data structures and related institutions 
in Korea and China. The existing gaps in export and import declarations between Korea and 
China are briefly illustrated in Section IV-2. We will consider and suggest possible forms of 
trade data exchange between Korea and China in Section IV-3, and Section IV-4 concludes 
this section. 
 

                                            
18 There have been efforts to harmonize data collection and processing at the multilateral level. Introduction of 
the United Nations Statistics Division (UNSD) and OECD Joint Trade Data Collection/Processing System in 
2000 is one of the many examples of such multilateral level efforts. It is a joint program to introduce a 
harmonized data collection system in the field of merchandise trade statistics. The UNSD and OECD have 
agreed on a single, unique and transparent set of trade data by establishing an agreement on data collection and 
sharing, and the formulation of common trade data processing standards. The G7 Customs Initiative is another 
example among the most developed countries in the world. Here, the G7 countries agreed to standardize and 
simplify customs data requirements and to use a standardized format for electrical filing. It was an endeavor to 
facilitate international trade by reducing reporting-related burdens imposed on importers and exporters. 
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IV-1. Institutional Setup on Construction and Management of Trade Statistics  
 
A. Korea 
 
 Korea’s trade statistics recording export and import activities are collected, 
processed, compiled and published by Korea Customs Service. Based on the Customs Act of 
the Republic of Korea, trade statistics comprise all goods which enter or leave Korean 
territory. Export statistics include:19 

- goods exported through customs clearance (including postal items), 
- exports manufactured at bonded factories or free export zones, 
- returning imported goods, and 
- re-exports of imported goods after processing. 

 
On the other hand, import statistics comprise:20 

- goods imported through the customs clearance (including postal items), 
- returning exported goods, 
- re-imports of exported goods after processing, and 
- goods authorized for use at bonded-factories or free trade zones after introduction 

to these areas. 
 

The KCS also sets detailed guidelines for goods that are excluded from trade 
statistics, such as goods consigned to diplomatic missions, goods which are leased less than 
one year or goods on operational lease. This is to get around any confusion that may appear 
when collecting trade information at customs. 

 
 Korea’s customs procedures are based on a well established and maintained 
electronic data interchange (EDI) system. This system was introduced in 1996 in order to 
establish a nationwide automated clearance network. Using EDI, a total of 64 government 
agencies that issue import certificates, such as the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, are 
linked with the KCS through an electronic network. This has resulted in the significant 
reduction of clearance time. Due to the EDI import system, it is reported that the average time 
needed for clearance is less than 2.5 hours and more than 85% of the declarations are cleared 
within 40 minutes. The system continues to improve with the introduction of a new web-
based clearance system in 2005. 
 
 Goods imported or exported are classified according to the 10-digit Harmonized 
System of Korea (HSK) at the time of declaration acceptance, approval, or approval for use 
in the case where goods are approved for use in a bonded factory or construction site. The 
values of imported and exported goods are recorded principally in terms of US dollars (USD) 
and the Korea won (KRW) is used as assistant unit. Transaction values based on a currency 
other than the USD or the KRW is converted in accordance with the exchange rate. Free on 
board (FOB) values are used to record export values, while cost-insurance-freight (CIF) 
values are used for imported goods. 
 
 Export statistics are classified according to the country of final destination and 
imported goods are recorded according to the country of origin. The method of determining 

                                            
19 Cited from KCS website, www.customs.go.kr. 
20 Also cited from KCS website. 
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the country of origin is divided into two main categories: when goods are obtained and 
produced in one country, originating status is conferred to the exporting country; when there 
are more than two countries, which are involved in producing imported goods, the country in 
which “substantial transformation” has occurred is considered as the country of origin. The 
problem is, however, that the terminology of “substantial transformation” is vague such that it 
leaves room for subjective interpretation. For example, on the one hand, if goods come from 
a country which has an FTA with Korea, the determination of the country of origin is carried 
out in a transparent and strict manner leaving minimal margin for error. On the other hand, if 
there is no specific agreement which allows imported goods to receive preferential tariff 
treatment, the incentive to seriously consider or record the country of origin is reduced and 
this may be one of the major reasons as to why statistical differences in bilateral trade are 
created. 
 
 In the case of imports, when goods are imported via a country (or countries) in which 
no commercial transaction or other operation takes place to change the legal status of the 
goods, such a country (or countries) is considered as the country of consignment and is not 
counted as the country of origin. In the case of exports, only the country of final destination 
counts in trade statistics. The other country (or countries), to which the goods are dispatched 
by the exporting country without – as far as it is known to the exporter – any commercial 
transaction or operation taking place to change the legal status of the goods prior to arrival 
into the country of importation, is considered the country of consignment.  
 
Import Clearance Procedures 
 
 Any person or company who wants to import, export or return goods must go 
through import or export clearance procedures. Import declarations may be made at the time 
of entry (Port Entry Declaration) or alternatively filed before the cargo carrier enters a port 
(Prior-Entry Import Declaration). Both require an import declaration form to be filled out, 
which must include information regarding the description of goods, quantity and value. There 
are further supporting documents required such as the following:21 

- Import license (for goods which require a license to be imported) 
- Invoice 
- Price declaration 
- Bill of Landing (B/L) 
- Proof that requirements have been satisfied under Article 226 of the Customs Act 
- Packing List 
- Certificate of Origin 
- Application for duty exemptions and abatement, preferential tariff rates, etc., in 

case where they are available. 
 

Once the import declaration is filed, the customs house checks and determines 
whether to accept the declaration or to inspect the goods. After the import is approved, 
customs duties must be paid along with internal taxes or alternatively security taxes 
equivalent to the duty; internal tax amounts should be deposited at the customs before the 
import declaration is accepted. Then the cargo can be released from the bonded area and 
importers can circulate goods freely. All customs duties have to be paid within 15 days after 
the customs house accepts the declaration. 

                                            
21 Cited from the KCS website, www.customs.go.kr. 
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 Korea’s import declaration procedure is based on the faith that importers file fair and 
accurate declarations. Thus, Korea’s declaration system accepts importers’ declarations at 
face value. However, this is in order to expedite the import clearing time and to simplify the 
procedures so that the burden imposed on traders are reduced. Selective post-audit activities 
are carried out mostly for declared valuations. 
 

Figure 7. Flow of Import Clearance Procedures 
 

 

 Source: The KCS website (www.customs.go.kr) 
 
Export Clearance System 
 
 Export clearance procedures follow the order: export declaration, examination, 
inspection and acceptance of declaration for shipment of goods. And as Korea’s GDP has a 
fairly high degree of dependency on exports, the government maintains a simplified export 
clearance procedure to facilitate exports. 
 
 All goods that are to be exported must file export declarations, under the name of the 
custom brokers, customs broker corporations, corporations dealing with clearance affairs or 
exporters. This is then sent to customs houses mainly using EDI – a paperless, web-based 
filing system. However, there are exceptions to the rule as certain goods must submit paper 
documents. Since the export declarations contain all the detailed information on exporting 
goods, this is used as a source of compiling export statistics. 
 Export clearance processing can be done in three different ways. Automated 
processing, which accounts for 95% of total export declarations, is the major method of 
dealing with exporting goods. Using this method, exporting goods are electrically filed 
without document or inspection follow-up. Immediate processing is another method that 
applies to all goods required to submit documentation. Here, customs officials examine the 
actual contents of submitted documents. Post-inspection processing is designed to conduct an 
examination on actual goods by customs officials; in Korea, however, exporting goods are 
not subject to physical inspection. Only on selected goods, especially goods with high risk 
elements, such as the potential for IPR infringement or forgery, are physical inspections 
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conducted. The seemingly lax export procedure is a reflection of the fact that no products are 
subject to an export tax in Korea. This has resulted in fairly low incentives for thorough 
inspections regarding contents or value of exporting goods, with transactions eliciting 
suspicion of illegal activity being the sole exception. Cheating or fraud of value and contents 
of traded merchandises are considered to be the responsibility of the importing country, and 
not that of the exporting country. 
 
 Moving on, once the export declaration has been accepted, the shipment of goods for 
export has to be made within 30 days. However, postponing a shipment up to 1 year from the 
date of export declaration acceptance is possible in the event of an unexpected change in 
circumstances. 
 
Reporting of Trade Statistics 
 
 Trade statistics collected by the KCS are processed and published by government 
authorities, central banks and other organizations. The KCS itself publishes monthly and 
annual reports for trade statistics. Export and import declarations by exporters and importers 
filed to customs houses around the Korean territory are the sources for constructing such 
trade statistics. Detailed information regarding exporting and importing goods are then 
processed and analyzed according to their purpose of use. With regards to the publications, 
the Monthly Foreign Trade Statistics is published within about a month’s lag, meaning the 
current trade statistics are published at the end of the following month. The Statistical 
Yearbook of Foreign Trade, on the other hand, is made available by the end of February of 
the following year.  
 
 Taking a closer look, the Monthly Foreign Trade Statistics contains information, such 
as the monthly exports and imports by country, HS headings and sub-headings, whereas the 
Statistical Yearbook of Foreign Trade includes more comprehensive information. In addition 
to trade statistics included in the Monthly Foreign Trade Statistics, the Statistical Yearbook of 
Foreign Trade contains the exports and imports by customs, vessels and aircraft entered or 
departed from Korea, and the number of passengers entering or departing Korea. 
 
 These basic trade statistics are referred to and reprocessed by other agencies or 
organizations according to their purpose, and are released as paper publications or as web-
based information. The Korea International Trade Association is one such organization that 
publishes monthly, quarterly and yearly trade statistics and provides web-based services 
based on information provided by the KCS. Accessibility to trade statistics is, thus, easy and 
open to the general public. The exception to this may be certain areas of confidentiality and 
where some providers charge a fee for their services. The English version of the trade 
statistics is also available; however, not all areas have been translated into English. 
 
B. China 
 
 China Customs is a government agency that manages and supervises all arrivals and 
departures from the customs territory of the mainland of the People’s Republic of China. The 
organizational structure of China Customs includes the General Administration of Customs, 
46 customs regions or organizations of the same level, 568 customs houses or offices and 
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nearly 4,000 customs clearance control stations.22 The General Administration of Customs is 
the headquarters of China Customs, which manages all the customs regions in China. 
  

The Customs General Administration of China (CGAC) is responsible for the 
collection, processing, compilation and dissemination of the country’s external merchandise 
trade statistics - known as customs statistics. CGAC is mandated by the Customs Law of the 
People's Republic of China, which stipulates that compiling customs statistics is one the four 
basic functions of China Customs (along with goods control, duty and excise collection, and 
anti-smuggling). 
 

Since January 1, 1980, CGAC has adopted the concepts and definitions 
recommended by the United Nations for use in international trade statistics contained in the 
IMTS. The general trade system has been used for recording China's external trade since 
1995. Prior to 1995, a special trade system was used in China. 
 
Coverage 
 

The statistical territory of China's external trade statistics coincides with the customs 
territory of the People's Republic of China that does not cover the separate customs territories 
of Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan. Customs statistics comprise all merchandise passing 
through the customs territory of the People’s Republic of China with the exceptions 
mentioned below: 

- temporary imports or exports;  
- goods on lease for less than one year;  
- personal effects of travelers;  
- goods consigned to diplomatic missions;  
- confiscated contrabands;  
- goods in transit through China.  

 
Prior to 1995, goods entering bonded warehouses were not recorded as China's 

imports until withdrawn from the warehouses for home use. Since 1995, however, such goods 
have been recorded as imports when they are placed in the warehouses from abroad.  
 
Commodity classification  
 

China Customs statistics uses a 6-digit classification code based upon SITC Rev.2 
for the years 1980-1991. Since 1992, an 8-digit classification code based upon the 
harmonized system has been used for collecting and compiling trade statistics. The current 
statistical nomenclature, which is based on the HS 2007 version, contains more than 7646 8-
digit commodity subdivisions: the first six digits correspond to the HS, the 7th and 8th digits 
are national subheadings established for the purposes of tariffs, trade statistics or trade policy 
measures. SITC Rev.3 is used for trade analysis. 
 
Data Collection and Processing 

 
China Customs statistics are compiled from the declarations submitted to customs by 

importers or exporters. Imports are valued on a CIF basis and exports on an FOB basis. The 
                                            
22 China Customs website, www.customs.gov.cn. 
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country of origin is reported for imports and the country of final destination is reported for 
exports. The country of consignment is also recorded for imports and exports as additional 
information. Imports and exports are recorded on the date when the goods are cleared from 
customs. 

 
The declarations are verified by customs officers at entry ports and forwarded 

electronically through the customs automation entry system to relevant customs districts for 
further examination and clearance. Data elements for compiling trade statistics are extracted 
and verified by the statistical offices, and afterwards transmitted online from all customs 
districts to the computer center of CGAC on a monthly basis.  
 

The statistical elements taken from declarations include commodity code and 
description, quantity, value, partner country (origin, final destination, consignment), customs 
regimes, type of enterprise, domestic destination for imports, production location for exports, 
customs districts of clearance, and mode of transport. 

 
In order to ensure the accuracy of trade data, CGAC has developed editing programs 

that check the data before they are released (e.g. data error checking, logic checking and price 
checking).  
 
Import Clearance Procedures  
 
    The consignor and consignee of imported and exported goods or their entrusted 
customs brokers shall declare to the customs about the actual situation of the imported and 
exported goods and accept the examination of customs in the specified period and location by 
filing electronic or paper declaration in accordance with customs laws and other relevant 
administrative regulations and rules. Import declarations may be made at the point entry (Port 
Entry Declaration) or filed before the cargo carrier enters a port (Prior-Entry Import 
Declaration). The consignee of imported goods and the entrusted customs broker must 
declare to customs within 14 days from the date of the declaration of arrival. An import 
declaration form has to be filled, which includes information regarding the description of 
goods, quantity and value. The supporting documents required are 

(1) Contracts 
    (2) Invoices 
    (3) Packing list 
    (4) List of freight (manifest of cargo) 
    (5) Bills of landing (waybills) 
    (6) Letter of authorization for customs declaration 
    (7) Import and export license 
    (8) Manual for processing trade required by customs (in the form of paper or electronic 
data) and other documents relating to import and export. 
 

Once the import declaration is filed, customs will check and determine whether to 
accept the declaration or to inspect the goods. Customs duties must be paid along with 
internal taxes before the cargo is released. The person obliged to pay customs duties，that is 
the consignee of the imported goods or his agent, can apply for the release of the goods 
provided a deposit of an amount equivalent to the duty and internal taxes are paid to customs. 
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Export Clearance System 
 

Like Korea, China’s export clearance procedures are as follows: export declaration, 
examination, inspection and acceptance of the declaration to shipment of goods. Similar to 
many other countries, China Customs adopts a simplified export clearance procedure to 
facilitate export. 

  
An export declaration must be filed for exported goods under the names of the 

consignor of the exported goods or his agent. The export declaration form contains all 
detailed information on exporting goods, which include information regarding the description 
of goods, quantity and value. The supporting documents required are 

(1) Contracts 
    (2) Invoices 
    (3) Packing list 
    (4) List of freight (manifest of cargo) 
    (5) Bills of landing (waybills) 
    (6) Letter of authorization for customs declaration 
    (7) Import and export license 
    (8) Manual for processing trade required by customs (in the form of paper or electronic 
data) and other documents relating to import and export. 
  

The consignor of exported goods or the entrusted customs broker must declare to 
customs upon the arrival of the goods to the customs surveillance zone, but 24 hours prior to 
loading. 
 
Data Dissemination and Uses  
 

The CGAC reports monthly provisional trade data and trade performance analyses 
first to the State Council, and then releases the data to the public through its official website 
and news media channels within 13 days after the reference month. Detailed data are 
available within 25 days after the reference month. Two regular publications on China’s 
external trade statistics are edited by CGAC, in Chinese and English, and issued 
internationally, i.e. China’s Customs Statistics Monthly and China Statistical Yearbook. 
CGAC provides trade data to a variety of internal and external users, including government 
institutions, international organizations, commercial enterprises, researchers and individuals 
 

Customs statistics are mainly used in the making of government macroeconomic 
policy, trade negotiations, compilation of BOP statistics, economic analyses in the framework 
of the national accounts system, as well as in market research and analysis by importers and 
exporters. They play a growing part in policy-making and trade promotion with the 
development of China’s market economy. 
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IV-2. Trade Data Discrepancy23 
 
 Bilateral trade between Korea and China has experienced extraordinary expansion 
since 1990. The volume of trade increased from US$2.9 billion in 1990 to US$118.0 billion 
in 2006 – a more than 40 fold increase in the space of 16 years. Furthermore, for the last 10 
years, from 1997 to 2006, the volume of trade had almost quadrupled; the increase in Korea’s 
exports to China have in fact more than quadrupled in the last 10 years and the increase in 
Korea’s imports from China recorded a similarly staggering 380% increase for the same 
period. With the exception of 1998, when Korea was hit by the Asian Financial Crisis, 
Korea’s imports from and exports to China have recorded consistent expansion. In terms of 
the trade balance, Korea experienced a trade deficit with China in the early 1990s, which 
soon turned into a trade surplus by 1993 and has sustained a trade surplus since then. In 2005, 
the trade surplus reached its peak of US$23.3 billion. Figure 8 shows the dramatic increase in 
bilateral trade between Korea and China. 
 

Figure 8. Bilateral Trade between Korea and China 
        (unit: million US$) 
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Source: KITA (www.kita.net) 
 
 China has become Korea’s biggest export market since 2004. For the last 6 years, 
Korea’s exports to China increased from US$18.2 billion in 2001 to US$69.5 billion in 2006. 
Korea’s export performance for last six years has been quite impressive as total exports, in 
terms of value, recorded a 76.5% increase. The increase in Korea’s exports to China, 
however, far exceeded Korea’s average increase in exports, recording a 281.9% expansion in 
the period from 2001 to 2006. The increase in the flow of goods from Korea to China has, in 
fact, become one of most prominent features, dwarfing figures seen in Korea’s other major 

                                            
23 Numbers referred to in this section are based on Korea International Trade Association (KITA) data (obtained 
from www.kita.net), unless specified. There are several sources from which we can source trade-related statistics 
and KITA is one of the most reliable organizations that provide processed trade data. Their data is based on 
information collected by the Korea Customs Service (KCS) at various export clearance points in Korea. Since in 
Korea, it is required that all exporters declare to customs the nature of the goods they intend to export, such as  
quantity and price, it is reasonable to believe that the information is properly collected, processed and includes 
Korea’s exports to China, exclusively and comprehensively. 
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export markets, such as the US and Japan.24 We see that the share of exports to China in 
Korea’s total exports has increased from 12.1% to 21.3% for the same period. 
 

Figure 9. Korea’s Exports to Five Major Export Destinations: 2001-06 
        (unit: million US$) 
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  Source: KITA (www.kita.net) 
 
Theoretically, what Korea exports to China must perfectly match what China imports 

from Korea. In reality, however, this is hardly the case. There, in fact, exists a huge gap 
between Korea’s declaration of exports to China and China’s official record of imports from 
Korea. The gap has increased since 2001 as Korea’s exports to China have increased. The 
difference between Chinese import data and Korean data on exports to China is analyzed in 
Table 13.25 
 

 
Table 13. Difference in Declared Trade Data between Korea and China: Korean Exports 

(unit: million US$) 
  Chinese Imports Korean Exports Difference* 

2001 23,396 18,190 5,206 
2002 28,581 23,754 4,827 
2003 43,161 35,110 8,051 
2004 62,166 49,763 12,403 
2005 76,874 61,915 14,959 
2006 89,818 69,459 20,359 

 * Difference measures the positive gap between Chinese import data and Korean export data. 
 Source: China Customs and KITA (www.kita.net) 
                                            
24 For the period from 2001-2006, Korea’s exports to the US increased by 38.4% and exports to Japan increased 
by 60.8%. This does not looks that bad; however, considering increase in Korea’s total exports was 76.5% for 
this period, the figures imply that Korea’s exports to the US and Japan had relatively declined. 
25 Chinese official data regarding imports from Korea are obtained from China Customs. China Customs is 
responsible for the collection, processing, compilation and dissemination of the country’s external merchandise 
trade statistics. 
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 As shown in Table 13, it can be observed that Korea’s declared value of exports to 
China is smaller than China’s trade statistics regarding the value of imports from Korea. The 
difference was US$5.2 billion in 2001 and increased to more than US$20 billion by 2006. 
The statistical difference by 2006 amounted to a value equal to 29% of Korean exports to 
China (based on Korea’s declaration). Although we may concede that a certain degree of 
discrepancy may arise in the recording of bilateral trade, US$20 billion is not a sum that can 
be overlooked. This sum is, in fact, greater than Korea’s exports to its fourth largest export 
market, Hong Kong, in 2006. 
  

Table 14 shows the differences in trade data for Korea’s major exporting products to 
China in 2006, based on HS 4-digit data. Here, we can observe a striking feature of this 
discrepancy: the difference for the top two exporting products (HS 8542 and HS 9013) 
accounts for most of the differences in the trade data. The differences of these top two 
products add up to US$18.9 billion, which explains about 93% of the total difference. A 
similar pattern can also be observed in the previous years, 2004 and 2005.26 This implies that 
there exists a systematic problem or discrepancy in dealing with these two products between 
Korea and China.27 
 

Table 14. Differences in Trade Data for Korea’s Major Exporting Products (2006) 
           (unit: million US$) 

Chinese Data  Korean Data 
  HS Code Value    HS Code Value 

Total   89,818  Total   69,459
1 8542 18,773  1 8542 5,719
2 9013 10,636  2 9013 4,803
3 2710 4,955  3 8529 4,682
4 8529 4,629  4 2710 4,630
5 2917 2,887  5 8473 3,025
6 8473 2,771  6 8471 2,997
7 2902 2,590  7 2917 2,764
8 8708 1,536  8 2902 2,706
9 3903 1,404  9 8708 2,544

10 3902 1,269  10 8479 1,178
11 3901 1,242  11 3901 1,139
12 7219 1,125  12 7219 1,010
13 8534 1,098  13 3902 963
14 8541 1,044  14 3903 929
15 8525 1,031  15 8544 892
16 7210 855  16 8534 731
17 8507 801  17 8531 727
18 8479 786  18 8504 700
19 8471 697  19 8543 628
20 9001 659  20 7606 593

Source: China Customs and KITA 
                                            
26 To see the difference in 2004 data, see Appendix V. 
27 We could not find any documents regarding why this happens or what difference there is in dealing with 
these products between the two countries. We probably need further investigation in this regard. 
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 These consistent, systematic differences in trade data similarly exist between Korea’s 
imports from China and China’s exports to Korea. As shown in Table 15, the declared value 
of Korean imports from China exceeded that of Chinese exports to Korea. Although the gap 
between these products is not as big as those seen in Korea’s exports to China, it has 
increased as the volume of trade has expanded. Looking at the product by product differences 
in Korea’s major importing products from China (or China’s major exporting products to 
Korea) analyzed in Table 16, we can observe an equally problematic situation. Like in case of 
Korea’s major exporting products to China, the product by product comparison shows huge 
discrepancies in certain products, such as parts of television, radio and radar apparatus (HS 
8529). Therefore, correcting differences in these products will help reduce the existing gap. 
 

Table 15. Differences in Declared Trade Data between Korea and China: Korean Imports 
(unit: million US$) 

  Chinese Exports Korean Imports Difference 
2001 12,544 13,303 759 
2002 15,508 17,400 1,892 
2003 20,105 21,909 1,804 
2004 27,809 29,585 1,776 
2005 35,117 38,648 3,531 
2006 44,558 48,557 3,999 

* Difference measures positive gap between Chinese import data and Korean export data. 
Source: China Customs and KITA (www.kita.net) 

 
Table 16. Differences in Trade Data for Korea’s Major Importing Products (2006) 

        (unit: million US$) 
Chinese Data  Korean Data 

  HS code Value    HS Code Value 
Total   44,558  Total   48,557 

1 8529 2,495  1 8471 2,350 
2 7208 2,104  2 7208 2,197 
3 8542 1,742  3 8542 2,009 
4 8471 1,639  4 8473 1,888 
5 7601 1,341  5 8531 1,349 
6 2701 1,131  6 2701 1,216 
7 8504 845  7 8504 1,125 
8 7403 757  8 7601 1,082 
9 8544 661  9 8544 1,023 

10 9013 639  10 8529 881 
11 2709 638  11 8543 681 
12 8473 570  12 8525 644 
13 7207 552  13 8541 614 
14 8527 546  14 7207 585 
15 8521 533  15 6204 575 
16 8525 523  16 8518 559 
17 6110 514  17 8536 552 
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18 8518 436  18 8534 541 
19 2710 428  19 9013 529 
20 7213 420  20 6802 479 

Source: China Customs and KITA 
 
 We can think of several factors responsible for the huge difference in trade statistics 
between Korea and China. The first and major reason is transiting trade, especially through 
Hong Kong. Hong Kong is an important transshipment trade center in Asia where many 
goods are imported and exported to another country with minor processing added on 
imported goods. A significant portion of bilateral trade goes through Hong Kong, including 
those for Korea. This is because it has only been 15 years since Korea and China entered into 
normal diplomatic relations, and before establishing normal diplomatic relations, trade 
between Korea and China carried through Hong Kong. Still large portion of transshipment 
trade passes through Hong Kong, even though its share in bilateral trade has declined. In 
2006, Hong Kong’s re-exports of Korean products to China amounted to US$9.3 billion, 
accounting for 11.8% of Korea’s total exports to China and 49.1% of Korea’s exports to Hong 
Kong in 2006. On the other hand, Hong Kong’s re-exports of Chinese products to Korea 
reached US$3.8 billion, which was about 7.8% of Korea’s total imports from China in 2006. 
Hong Kong’s share in bilateral trade between Korea and China has decreased; however, its 
absolute value has increased since 1995, from US$3.6 billion in 1995 to US$9.3 billion in 
2006 in terms of Korea’s exports, and from US$ 0.9 billion in 1995 to US$ 3.8 billion in 
2006 in terms of Korea’s imports from China. This could be a major factor causing the 
statistical difference between the two countries as goods shipped to Hong Kong were 
recorded as Korean exports to Hong Kong, although the final destination was China, while 
China Customs recorded those same products shipped from Hong Kong as imports from 
Korea, because the rules of origin indicated them as Korean products. US$9.3 billion of 
transshipment trade through Hong Kong accounted for about 46% of the total trade 
discrepancy between Korean and Chinese statistics in 2006. 
 

 
Table 17. Korea’s Exports and Imports to China with Transshipment Trade through Hong Kong 

(unit: billion US$, %) 
  1995 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Total (A=B+C) 12.7 23.1 22.4 28.8 41.1 56.5 69.8 78.8 
  Direct Export to China (B) 9.1 18.5 18.2 23.8 35.1 49.8 61.9 69.5 
  Trans. through Hong Kong(C) 3.6 4.7 4.2 5.0 6.0 6.7 7.9 9.3 

Exports 
to 
China 

     C/A (%) 28.0 20.3 18.9 17.4 14.5 11.9 11.3 11.8 
Total (D=E+F) 7.4 12.8 13.3 17.4 21.9 29.6 38.6 48.6 
  Trans. through Hong Kong(E)  0.9 1.6 1.6 1.8 2.2 2.8 3.3 3.8 
  Direct Export to China (F) 6.5 11.2 11.7 15.6 19.7 26.7 35.3 44.8 

Imports 
from 
China 

     E/D (%) 12.7 12.4 12.0 10.6 10.1 9.6 8.5 7.8 
Source: Yang (2007) 
 
 In addition to the volume of trade, which transits through Hong Kong, the mark-ups 
accrued on goods that are re-exported to Korea or China by Hong Kong traders aggravate the 
discrepancy: according to Feenstra et. al, the average mark-up imposed by Hong Kong 
traders is about 26% of the import value.28 Also, the fact that both Korean and Chinese trade 
                                            
28 Rovert C. Feenstra et. al, (1999) “Discrepancies in International Data: An Application to China-Hong Kong 
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statistics are based on CIF values in imports and FOB values in exports can be additional 
reasons for the statistical differences.29 That is, Korean export declaration is recorded in 
terms of FOB price, while Chinese Customs’ record of imports is specified in terms of CIF 
prices, when goods are exported from Korea to China. 
 
 Transiting trade and differences in measuring import and export data exacerbate 
systematic differences in trade statistics between Korea and China. Of course, Hong Kong is 
not the only country or region through which transiting trade occurs. Many Korean products 
shipped to China through Singapore, Taiwan, Macau and other ASEAN Member countries, 
where only minor processing is added on goods imported from Korea, are re-exported to 
China.  
 
IV-3. Trade Data Exchange Program 
 
 In the previous sub-section, we saw that trade data discrepancies in terms of Korea’s 
exports to China had increased from US$5.2 billion in 2001 to US$20.4 billion in 2006. Such 
an increase may be attributable to the dramatic increase in Korea’s exports to China, further 
implying that there has been no serious effort to ratify such wide discrepancies. As was 
already mentioned, there have been many programs to improve trade data collection and the 
processing system, such as the UNSD/OECD Joint Trade Data Collection and Processing 
System, the G7 Customs Initiative and the US-Canada Data Exchange Program. As members 
of international organizations, such as World Customs Organization (WCO) and UNSD, both 
Korea and China try to abide by their proposed guidelines. However, following all of the 
suggested guidelines has been far from easy as each country faces unique situations and 
circumstances.30 
  

It would be ideal if all countries were able to share a harmonized and standardized 
system of dealing with one’s trade statistics. However, such a situation seems like a remote 
possibility. A realistic alternative is then to take gradual steps, starting from bilateral 
cooperation in collecting and managing trade statistics and expanding this into regional 
standardization. This approach is in fact fitting for APTA; as two leading countries in the 
APTA, bilateral cooperation to improve trade statistics between Korea and China will affect 
other Member countries, who may then later adopt the improved and harmonized trade 
statistic tested between Korea and China. 
  

In this section, we, therefore, focus our attention on feasible data exchange schemes 
between Korea and China. In order to do so, we must answer the following questions. What 
objectives must the data exchange reach? What must be done to achieve these objectives? 
What we can realistically expect to happen in the near to distant future? The bilateral data 
exchange program between the US and Canada acts as a good example and would prove a 
valuable starting point for deliberating such a data exchange scheme. From the US-Canada 
data exchange program, we can, thus, derive important implications, including the negative 
side-effects that may arise from the implementation of a US-Canada type of data exchange 
scheme. 
                                                                                                                                        
Entrepot Trade”, The American Economic Review. 
29 The difference between CIF and FOB values is estimated to be 2-5% of the value of goods (Yang, 2003). 
30 For example, the UNSD suggested some recommendations for trade data collection and processing. They 
conduct periodic surveys for 148 countries, including Korea and China, and report results. Survey results for 
Korea and China are summarized in Appendix VI at the end of this paper. 
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A. US-Canada Data Exchange Program 
 
 The US and Canada launched a new program to exchange import statistics in 1990. 
Although the program was introduced in 1990, there was a long period of research and 
preparation prior to its introduction. Its initial motivation can, in fact, be dated back to 1970, 
when the US reported a trade deficit with Canada of almost US$2 billion, while Canada’s 
data insisted that its surplus was only US$1 billion. Facing this enormous gap in their trade 
statistics, both the US and Canada agreed on an explicit data reconciliation procedure. 
Relevant agencies and organizations from both countries participated to discuss and reach  
systematic data reconciliation. In 1987, the US and Canada signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) to exchange import statistics, which acted as the basis for the data 
exchange program in 1990. 
 
Objectives 
 
 The MOU between the US and Canada in 1987 clearly states three principal 
objectives for the data exchange program: (i) eliminate the export undercount of both Canada 
and the United States for trade with each other, (ii) ensure that there would not be two 
different sets of numbers describing the same phenomenon, and (iii) reduce the response 
burden on traders and reduce the cost to both traders and government.31  
  

The first objective of eliminating the export undercount targets the problem of loose 
implementation of the export declaration procedure at the US-Canadian border. Naturally, 
both countries wanted to incorporate such missing values into trade statistics so as to 
construct more reliable data. The second objective is in response to the fact that there were 
differences in trade statistics, which could arise for any number of reasons: currency 
conversion due to differences in exporting and importing time, coverage differences due to 
different classifications or different customs rules, different methods of valuation, etc. Thus, 
in order to achieve the second goal of reducing the trade statistics differential, they needed to 
cooperate and create harmonized statistical criteria in detail. Lastly, the third point reflects the 
situation in which the costs of going through exports/imports declaration procedure are rather 
burdensome to traders. The data exchange, which eliminates the need to file export 
declarations, would be the ideal method for dealing with these problems. 
 
Methodology 
 
 In the simplest of terms, the data exchange program eliminates the export declaration 
process in the exporting country, replacing export data previously collected by the export 
country with the partner country’s import statistics. Before the data exchange program 
between the US and Canada was put into force, when goods crossed the border, both export 
declaration and import declaration had to be filed, thus double-counting and wasting 
resources. Furthermore, as the import declaration process usually operates more tightly than 
the export declaration process, the data exchange program advocates counting imports only 
once and once only. 
  

Since each country had different criteria as to what constitutes importing data, the 
first thing they had to do to implement the data exchange program was to agree on what 

                                            
31 MOU to exchange import statistics (1987). Recited from Mozes and Oberg (2002). 
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information importers needed to collect for the exporting country. In this regard, the US 
agreed to collect additional information for goods imported from Canada, such as 
identification of the Canadian vendor, Canadian province of origin of exported goods, gross 
shipping weight for overland trade, estimated freight costs to the Canadian point of exit or to 
the final destination and container information for all shipments. Reciprocating this, Canada 
agreed to require importers to report the US port of exit, air carrier or vessel manifest number 
or name, US state of origin, shipping weight for air and vessel shipments, indicators of 
whether or not the parties to the transaction are related, foreign trade zone numbers, 
identification of US vendors, estimated freight charges to US point of exit or final 
destinations, and date of exportation.32 
  

Although the agreement, thus, specifies what data element must be provided, there 
was no specific agreement regarding the method, timing of exchanging data or release timing 
to give agencies more flexibility. Furthermore, the exchange scheme is in need of fine tuning 
regarding data collection and processing, such as a product classification system, 
harmonization of concepts, definitions and coverage and editing procedures. 
 
Evaluation 
 
 Mozes and Oberg (2002) evaluate the program as a success. They argue that it has 
eliminated the gap in trade statistics between the two countries, as well as the reporting 
burden on exporters in both countries. Furthermore, they estimate that the program has, in 
fact, saved US$1.5 million for Canada and US$7 million for the US in 2000 by eliminating 
export declaration filing procedures alone. 
  

Beyond their quantitative evaluation, they report that the data exchange program 
brought about an increase in interdependency among customs agencies in the two countries. 
Since data regarding one country’s exports to another country is collected by the importing 
country, the program inherently creates mutual dependency in completing trading statistics. 
As a result, once the program was launched, we could witness much closer cooperation and 
coordination among participating agencies from the US and Canada and such closer 
partnership and cooperation is counted as one of the major benefits of the data exchange 
program. The statistical information collected by both countries are not yet perfect, but based 
on the new found partnership and increased interdependency, the previously impalpable 
picture of future adjustments are now made more tangible. 
  

However, the scheme is not without its shortcomings. In particular, the problems of 
dealing with confidentiality concerns and loss of information for enforcement are considered 
the weakest part of the program. With regards to confidentiality, the two countries agreed to 
use the data for statistical purposes only. This means that the agencies with export 
enforcement or policy responsibilities do their jobs without complete information. Another 
problem of the scheme is that data on transiting trade is at times poorly handled. For example, 
when goods from Canada are exported to Mexico, going through the US, US data will mark 
them as imports from Canada and new exports to Mexico. This could create an overstatement 
of trade flows, although the US and Canadian agencies are working on finding a way to 
resolve this problem. 
 

                                            
32 Mozes and Oberg, 2002. 
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B. Possible Forms of Data Exchange between Korea and China 
 
 In recent years, bilateral trade between Korea and China has been explored. Bilateral 
trade reached US$118 billion in 2006 and China has been Korea’s largest trading partner. 
During the expansion period in bilateral trade, the discrepancies in the trade statistics each 
country releases has also increased. It reached more that US$20 billion in Korea’s exports to 
China (Chinese imports from Korea) and almost US$4 billion in Korea’s imports from China 
(Chinese exports to Korea). Attention has focused on differences in the figures and both 
countries mutually understand that it needs to be corrected. 
  

In this paper, we carefully propose a trade statistics data exchange program between 
Korea and China: we propose a US-Canada type of data exchange program and briefly look 
at the possible objectives of the data exchange program, how to achieve it and possible 
obstacles as the first step in establishing the bilateral data exchange program and deriving 
possible policy recommendations to relieve the discrepancies in existing data between Korea 
and China. However, our proposal in this paper has limitations in that it is a rather academic 
approach and political and technical difficulties, if any, have not been taken into account. 

 
 We also focus on the trade data exchange program under the APTA framework. As 
was mentioned earlier, we propose a bilateral data exchange program between Korea and 
China as a pilot program whose final object is to expand to all APTA member countries. For 
this reason, as well as admitting the difficulties each Member State has in adjusting its 
customs procedures and collecting and processing trade data, we limit the subject of the data 
exchange program proposed in this paper to trade in goods, which are covered under a 
country’s APTA concession list. 
 
Objectives 
 
 First of all, the main objective of the data exchange program is to reduce the 
differences in trade statistics between Korea and China. The existing discrepancies show a 
tendency to aggravate as the volume of trade increases. Accurate and reliable trade data is 
fundamental for a country’s trade policy. A huge gap in bilateral trade data limits each 
country’s ability to recognize its current position and anticipate future developments. In 
addition, when a bilateral trade dispute occurs, the lack of reliable data makes it hard to 
resolve the situation as each country stands at a different starting point, based on individual 
data. 
 
 Second, the unnecessary burden on traders needs to be removed in order to facilitate 
bilateral trade. Both Korea and China have run efficient and simplified export and import 
clearance processes; however, when goods are exported from one country to another, 
exporters (importers) are required to report export declarations at the border of exporting 
countries and import declarations at the border of importing countries. This is essentially a 
double-reporting for a single transaction. Also, given different classification systems and 
disharmonized concepts, definitions and coverage, reporting in accordance with importing 
and exporting countries’ requirements is costly for traders, especially for small and medium 
firms who trade small quantities and do not have knowledge of the customs procedures of 
importing or exporting countries. It is an unnecessary burden on importers and exporters and 
works as an impediment to facilitating bilateral trade between Korea and China. 
Establishment of a data exchange program would be an effective way to alleviate such 
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burden. 
 
Suggested Scheme 
 
 Introducing the US-Canada type of data exchange program is theoretically simple 
and straightforward; it is to adopt the partner country’s import statistics as its own trade 
statistics. However, it would not be as easy as it mentions; without correcting factors that 
causes the discrepancy in trade statistics, starting a data exchange program overnight is 
nothing but forcing each country to use possibly incorrect data for its macroeconomic and 
trade policy. Therefore, the adjustment process to narrow the gap between two countries’ 
trade data needs to precede the data exchange program. In case of the US-Canada, it took 
almost 20 years since two countries agreed to the Data Exchange program. Data exchange 
program between Korea and China will be a long term project; in the short run, relevant 
agencies from two countries need to find out factors that produce statistical discrepancy and 
consider how to adjust the way to collect data. 
 
 First and preliminary approach toward the bilateral data exchange program is to 
grasp differences in ATPA trade data between the two countries. Korea Customs Service does 
not publish APTA specific trade data; however, there is no technical difficulty in obtaining the 
volume and value of imports from APTA partner countries. Korean import clearance 
procedures require importers to report its volume, value, originating country etc, and in order 
to receive preferential treatment under APTA, importers should apply it when goods goes 
through the Customs. All such information is electrified; therefore, necessary information can 
be obtained upon request. On the other hand, for goods exported to APTA Member States, 
export clearance procedure does not ask exporters whether exporting goods are to apply for 
preferential concession under APTA. Total volume/value of exports to APTA partner 
countries which are listed under importing country’s concession list can be obtained from 
Korea Customs Services, however, there is no way we can calculate utilization rate and utility 
ratio we showed in the earlier section. Especially, given the huge margin for error due to 
factors explained earlier, such as transshipment through Hong Kong, total volume and value 
of exports itself cannot be regarded as reliable information. Symmetric situation applies for 
China; China Customs manage enough information for derive utilization rate and utility ratio 
for imports from its APTA partner countries, but has a limitation on its export. 
 
 For achieving the long term objective, a full implementation of data exchange 
program among APTA Member States (as well as between Korea and China), we need to take 
a gradual approach. In the short run, two countries can start to exchange the basic data which 
is available instantaneously. Such data should include, but not limited to; 

- information regarding certificates of origin issued and used during a specified 
period; 

- the value of imports from other participating states that were allowed to receive 
preferential concession under APTA; 

- utilization rate and utility ratio of the Agreement for partner country during a 
specified period. 

 
These are basic information to evaluate the effectiveness of implementation of the 
Agreement, but cannot be obtained without the partner country’s cooperation. In order to 
utilize the smooth process of exchanging information, it would be better to set up a 
cooperative mechanism, such as Cooperation Committee, which takes in charge of smooth 
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transaction of information between the two countries. It works as a contact point for the 
program which connects Customs and related institutes in Korea and China. Constructing and 
having regular meeting will help for the program’s continuity and communication between 
the related agencies and institute. Many issues can be discussed, revised and determined in 
the Committee, including the data exchange period, resolving the related issues/difficulties 
and evaluation of the program. 
 
 Since both countries’ Customs procedures are based on a well established and 
maintained electronic system, it would be technically possible to exchange data on real time 
through internet transmission. However, it may cause confusion and we cannot see any gains 
from instantaneous data sharing. Aiming at the short term objective of data exchange as 
evaluation the effectiveness and achievement of APTA and review of its direction and policy 
in the future, we propose an exchange of relevant data in every six month; the first one 
includes the data for the first half of the year and the second one contains relevant data for the 
second half of the year. Twice a year will be enough to satisfy the short term objective. 
 
 Along with the launch of trade data exchange program, two countries should 
cooperatively study about correcting the gap between the two countries trade data, at least in 
trade data for APTA-covered products. It includes subjects such as how to deal with transiting 
trade through Hong Kong and other countries/cities, adjustment of difference in FOB and CIF 
valuation, and alignment of classification system; these are critical elements for reducing gap 
between two countries’ trade data discrepancy. We already explained the problem of transit 
trade and valuation. Different classification system, concepts and definitions are also revised; 
Korea’s trade data is based on HS 10-digit, while Chinese data uses HS 8-digit classification 
system. Even though it is internationally harmonized up to HS 6-digit, these exists subtle 
difference in classification at the detailed level between the two countries. For some products, 
one-to-one matching is not possible between 8 and 10 digits classification. When needed, 
researchers and government officials coverts Chinese imports based on HS 8-digit to Korean 
10-digit HS classification and vice versa; however, the process is subjective and there is no 
such thing as conversion table which is harmonized or agreed. In order to compare the export 
declaration to China that is subject to APTA concession to the Chinese import data, an official 
conversion table is essential. 
 
 Such issues should be properly handled in the established Committee with long term 
perspective. Also, cooperative work regarding how to respond to the partner country’s 
priority issues and/or how to make up the loss of information for enforcement and 
administrative measures due to the program should be carefully handled. Resolving these 
issues one by one will help two countries to prepare a full implementation of data exchange 
program. 
 
IV-4. Data Exchange Program under APTA Framework; Concluding Remarks 
 

Having reliable statistics is fundamental to measure the impact of bilateral and/or 
multilateral international trade on economic growth for both importing and exporting 
countries. This is also as it acts to form the base for planning domestic economic policy. 
Reliable statistics are also a key element in the control of international trade. Evolutions in 
ICT based technology allow mutual cooperation in data collection and sharing, such as 
Customs-to-Customs information exchange program prior to arrival of the goods. This makes 
it possible to provide the necessary level of security and the faster release of goods at the 
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border. 
 
 In this section, we briefly look at the trade data discrepancy between Korea and 
China trade statistics and consider the US-Canada type of Data Exchange program under the 
APTA framework. The Data Exchange program between the US and Canada can be a good 
model to resolve such problem, however, we need a careful approach. To implement the 
bilateral data exchange program, thorough investigation should be preceded regarding what 
are common and what are different in collecting data between two countries and find out how 
to harmonize two different ways of data collection procedures to narrow the existing 
statistical gap. These harmonization and cooperation procedures would be short term target 
for long term goal of data exchange program. Therefore, as a first step, we suggest a pilot 
data exchange program that is limited on trade in goods under APTA between Korea and 
China, who are two major participants in APTA. It would be beneficial if the APTA Member 
countries could appreciate the outcome of the pilot project between Korea and China, and 
decide to establish a mechanism for the exchange of trade data under APTA framework. 
 
 

V. Conclusion 
 

APTA is the region’s oldest preferential trade agreement. It aims to liberalize and 
expand trade progressively through mutual relaxation of tariff, non-tariff barriers and 
pursuing various other means of economic cooperation. However, as rightly mentioned by 
I.N.Mukherji and in the presentation by Kim Hak-Su, Executive Secretary of UNESCAP at 
the First Session of the Ministerial Council of APTA on the November 2005, APTA faces the 
problem of relevancy. Mukherji comments that APTA with its preferential trading 
arrangement based on a product-by-product positive list approach reflects “the mildest form 
of regional integration…an anomalous situation at a time when most regional trading 
arrangements the world over are moving to free trade agreements or areas (FTA) on the basis 
of a negative list approach and even higher forms of regional integration.”33 He argues that 
APTA presents only a slim preferential margin that may easily be eroded away by the likes of 
the Doha Development Agenda (DDA), making APTA irrelevant in the current international 
trading system. 

 
His argument is agreeable in some extent; however, APTA has its unique role in the 

sense that it connects countries across the region. Launching with the five original signatory 
members of Bangkok Agreement in 1975, the accession of China in 2001 provided a great 
opportunity for its coverage and expansion. Also, many more states other than the present six 
express their interests in joining APTA, including Thailand, the Philippines, Mongolia, 
Pakistan and Papua New Guinea. Its approach toward trade liberalization is slow and gradual, 
but such gradual mechanism makes it possible for this unique group of countries to continue 
to improve the Agreement. 

 
The effectuation of the Third Round of APTA could be a stepping stone for further 

improvement and acceleration of liberalization process. It has been only a year since it 
entered into force, however, inspecting its short term impact on trade among Member States 
would be needed. This is the one of main subject in this paper. This paper shows that the 

                                            
33 Pp34 Indra Nath Mukherji, in Asia Pacific Trade Agreement: Implications of exchange of trade preferences 
for member and perspective member countries (Nov 2006) 
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overall performance indicates a positive sign of improvement; however, the rate of utilizing 
the Agreement is not satisfactory at this moment, except for Bangladesh. Especially, the 
Agreement does not work at all for Laos. Improving the way of utilizing the Agreement 
would be more urgent task than simply expanding the coverage or increasing the margin of 
preference. This is an area we have to close look at. Further study should be followed, which 
includes a sector- and product-specific analysis by country, as well as expanding the 
evaluation of utilization rates to all APTA Member States. More attention should be cast on 
the relation between utilization rates and factors such as margin of preferences and rules of 
origin. It will help us to understand the reasons of low utilization rates under APTA. 

 
Also, to evaluate and review the effectiveness of the Agreement, obtaining reliable 

and credible data is essential. There is a common understanding among APTA Member States 
that statistical data discrepancies should be properly handled and corrected. A pilot program 
between Korea and China for this regard will be a good starting point; it also has to take a 
long-term, gradual approach for full implementation among Member countries. 
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Appendix I. Constitutional Framework of revised text of APTA 

 

 

Chapters Articles 
covered Article Information Details 

I 1-3 Covers definitions, objectives 
principles 

- 
 

II 4-11 

Sets out programme of trade 
liberalization 

Article 7:  provides for special and 
differential treatment for least 
developed member countries based on 
non-reciprocity 
 
Article 8: makes rule s of origin 
 
Article 9-10: cover provisions related 
to preservation of value of concession 
in event of chances in tariffs structure 
of member countries 
 
Article 11: specifies coverage of 
Agreement 
 

III 12-16 

Deals with various elements 
contributing to trade expansion 

E.g. favored nation treatment, national 
treatment, exception s to MFN, special 
consideration for least developed 
country members, etc. 

IV 17-21 

Deal with safeguard measures and 
consultations 

Combination of safeguard measures, 
balance of payment restrictions, and 
dispute settlement procedures for 
Agreement 

V 22-24 

Describe Standing Committee, 
Ministerial Council and 
administrative procedures for 
Agreement 

- 

VI 25-29 Deal with review and modifications - 
VII 30-32 Pertain to accession and withdrawal - 

VIII 33-40 

Articles 33-40: contain miscellaneous and final provisions 
 
Articles 40: formally chances name of Bangkok Agreement from First 
Agreement on Trade Negotiations Among Developing Member Countries of 
the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific to Asia-Pacific 
Trade Agreement 
 

Annex I Integral 
part of 5 

Consists of National Lists of 
Concessions - 

Annex II  Provides rules of origin under the 
Agreement  - 
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Appendix II. Coverage Ratio, Utilization Rates and Utility Ratio for Korean Imports before and after the Third Round 
 

Table A-1. Coverage Ratio, Utilization Rate and Utility Ratio from Nov 2005 to Aug 2006 
 

2005 2006 
  

11  12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  
Total 

Coverage Rate 3.9% 3.4% 3.8% 2.8% 3.5% 4.0% 3.4% 2.9% 3.1% 3.7% 3.5% 
Utilization Rate 44.7% 37.5% 42.4% 31.9% 37.1% 41.9% 38.0% 31.1% 36.4% 41.2% 38.7% China 
Utility Rate 1.7% 1.3% 1.6% 0.9% 1.3% 1.7% 1.3% 0.9% 1.1% 1.5% 1.3% 
Coverage Rate 3.9% 2.7% 3.1% 3.6% 3.7% 2.0% 3.2% 3.1% 2.9% 1.8% 2.9% 
Utilization Rate 26.1% 27.0% 23.5% 19.4% 20.5% 28.3% 21.6% 27.4% 28.5% 37.1% 25.6% India 
Utility Rate 1.0% 0.7% 0.7% 0.7% 0.8% 0.6% 0.7% 0.9% 0.8% 0.7% 0.7% 
Coverage Rate 6.8% 10.0% 6.4% 12.9% 9.2% 9.7% 12.1% 9.9% 9.9% 7.6% 9.4% 
Utilization Rate 45.4% 43.8% 47.8% 55.3% 67.6% 69.3% 70.3% 69.6% 65.5% 75.9% 63.1% Bangladesh 
Utility Rate 3.1% 4.4% 3.1% 7.1% 6.2% 6.8% 8.5% 6.9% 6.5% 5.7% 5.9% 
Coverage Rate 0.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 
Utilization Rate 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% Laos 
Utility Rate 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 
Coverage Rate 20.3% 7.4% 12.1% 15.5% 13.3% 16.3% 11.7% 14.7% 20.7% 25.4% 15.4% 
Utilization Rate 47.7% 41.8% 43.4% 33.6% 23.7% 44.7% 45.7% 57.7% 34.9% 66.2% 43.4% Sri Lanka 
Utility Rate 9.7% 3.1% 5.2% 5.2% 3.1% 7.3% 5.4% 8.5% 7.2% 16.8% 6.7% 
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Table A-2. Coverage Ratio, Utilization Rate and Utility Ratio from Sep 2006 to Jun 2007 
 

2006 2007 
  

9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Total 

Coverage Rate 35.0% 35.5% 35.6% 34.8% 26.4% 24.1% 24.9% 26.8% 25.8% 26.0% 29.3% 
Utilization Rate 5.0% 6.8% 9.9% 9.7% 12.7% 15.5% 16.5% 19.3% 19.9% 19.3% 13.0% China 
Utility Rate 1.8% 2.4% 3.5% 3.4% 3.4% 3.7% 4.1% 5.2% 5.2% 5.0% 3.8% 
Coverage Rate 6.7% 7.3% 8.2% 5.6% 12.3% 5.6% 9.9% 9.8% 10.1% 5.1% 8.1% 
Utilization Rate 8.1% 10.3% 11.0% 13.9% 9.0% 27.8% 12.7% 17.4% 18.0% 22.9% 14.3% India 
Utility Rate 0.5% 0.8% 0.9% 0.8% 1.1% 1.6% 1.3% 1.7% 1.8% 1.2% 1.2% 
Coverage Rate 16.9% 68.6% 21.0% 63.3% 71.4% 53.0% 23.7% 73.5% 21.9% 21.8% 31.8% 
Utilization Rate 75.7% 82.4% 89.6% 78.5% 74.7% 78.9% 92.0% 88.5% 84.0% 97.5% 85.1% Bangladesh
Utility Rate 12.8% 56.5% 18.8% 49.7% 53.3% 41.8% 21.8% 65.0% 18.4% 21.3% 27.1% 
Coverage Rate 0.0% 0.3% 1.9% 0.0% 0.0% 0.4% 0.5% 0.7% 0.5% 0.7% 0.5% 
Utilization Rate 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% Laos 
Utility Rate 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 
Coverage Rate 20.3% 33.2% 33.9% 15.9% 20.5% 20.2% 11.1% 17.8% 23.3% 22.6% 20.7% 
Utilization Rate 47.6% 51.1% 36.8% 73.3% 41.3% 50.5% 21.0% 36.8% 51.7% 46.1% 44.7% Sri Lanka 
Utility Rate 9.7% 17.0% 12.5% 11.6% 8.5% 10.2% 2.3% 6.5% 12.0% 10.4% 9.3% 
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Appendix III. Industrial Classification by HS 2 digits 
 

Industry 
HS 

code
Commodity name 

01 Live animals 
02 Meat and edible meat offal 
03 Fish and crustaceans, mollusks and other aquatic invertebrates 

04 
Dairy produce; birds’ eggs; natural honey; edible products of animal 
origin, not elsewhere specified or included 

05 Products of animal origin, not elsewhere specified or included 

06 
Live trees and other plants; bulbs, roots and the like; cut flowers and 
ornamental foliage 

07 Edible vegetables and certain roots and tubers 
08 Edible fruit and nuts; peel of citrus fruit or melons 
09 Coffee, tea, mate and spices 

Primary 
product 

10 Cereals 
11 Products of the milling industry; malt; starches; inulin; wheat gluten 

12 
Oil seeds and oleaginous fruits; miscellaneous grains, seeds and fruit; 
industrial or medicinal plants; straw and fodder 

13 Lac; gums, resins and other vegetable saps and extracts 

14 
Vegetable plaiting materials; vegetable products not elsewhere 
specified or included 

15 
Animal or vegetable fats and oils and their cleavage products; prepared 
edible fats; animal or vegetable waxes 

16 
Preparations of meat, of fish or of crustaceans, mollusks or other 
aquatic invertebrates 

17 Sugars and sugar confectionery 
18 Cocoa and cocoa preparations 
19 Preparations of cereals, flour, starch or milk; pastrycooks’ products 
20 Preparations of vegetables, fruit, nuts or other parts of plants 
21 Miscellaneous edible preparations 
22 Beverages, spirits and vinegar 
23 Residues and waste from the food industries; prepared animal fodder 

Processed 
primary 
product 

24 Tobacco and manufactured tobacco substitutes 
25 Salt; sulphur; earths and stone; plastering materials, lime and cement 
26 Ores, slag and ash 

27 
Mineral fuels, mineral oils and products of their distillation; 
bituminous substances; mineral waxes 

Processed 
mineral 
product 

28 
Inorganic chemicals; organic or inorganic compounds of precious 
metal, of rare-earth metals, of radioactive elements or of isotopes 

29 Organic chemicals 
30 Pharmaceutical products 

Chemical and 
rubber product 

31 Fertilisers 
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32 
Tanning or dyeing extracts; tannins and their derivatives; dyes, 
pigments and other colouring matter; paints and varnishes; putty and 
other mastics; inks 

33 Essential oils and resinoids; perfumery, cosmetic or toilet preparations 

34 

Soap, organic surface-active agents, washing preparations, lubricating 
preparations, artificial waxes, prepared waxes, polishing or scouring 
preparations, candles and similar articles, modeling pastes, “dental 
waxes” and dental preparation with a basis of plaster 

35 Albuminoidal substances; modified starches; glues; enzymes 

36 
Explosives; pyrotechnic products; matches; pyrophoric alloys; certain 
combustible preparations 

37 Photographic or cinematographic goods 
38 Miscellaneous chemical products 
39 Plastics and articles thereof 
40 Rubber and articles thereof 
41 Raw hider and skins(other than furskins) and leather 

42 
Articles of leather; saddlery and harness; travel goods, handbags and 
similar containers; articles of animal gut(other than silk-worm gut) 

Leather 
product 

43 Furskins and artificial fur; manufactures thereof 
44 Wood and articles of wood; wood charcoal 
45 Cork and articles of cork 

46 
Manufactures of straw, of esparto or of other plaiting materials; 
basketware and wickerwork 

47 
Pulp of wood or of other fibrous cellulosic materials; recovered(waste 
and scrap) paper or paperboard 

48 Paper and paperboard; articles of paper pulp, of paper or of paperboard 

Wood and 
paper product 

49 
Printed books, newspapers, pictures and other products of the printing 
industry; manuscripts, typerscripts and plans 

50 Silk 
51 Wool, fine or coarse animal hair; horsehair yarn and woven fabric 
52 Cotton 

53 
Other vegetable textile fibres; paper yarn and woven fabrics of paper 
yarn 

54 Man-made filaments 
55 Man-made staple fibres 

56 
Wadding, felt and nonwovens; special yarns; twine, cordage, ropes and 
cables and articles thereof 

57 Carpets and other textile floor coverings 

58 
Special woven fabrics; tufted textile fabrics; lace; tapestries; 
trimmings; embroidery 

59 
Impregnated, coated, covered or laminated textile fabrics; textile 
articles of a kind suitable for industrial use 

60 Knitted or crocheted fabrics 

Textile and 
clothes 

61 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted 
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62 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, not knitted or crocheted 

63 
Other made up textile articles; sets; worn clothing and worn textile 
articles; rags 

64 Footwear, gaiters and the like; parts of such articles 
65 Headgear and parts thereof 

66 
Umbrellas, sun umbrellas, walking sticks, seat-sticks, whips, riding-
crops and parts thereof 

67 
Prepared feathers and down and articles made of feathers or of down; 
artificial flowers; articles of human hair 

68 Articles of stone, plaster, cement, asbestos, mica or similar materials 
69 Ceramic products 
70 Glass and glassware 

Nonmetallic 
mineral 
product 

71 
Natural or cultured pearls, precious or semiprecious stones, precious 
metals, metals clad with precious metal, and articles thereof; imitation 
jewellery; coin 

72 Iron and steel 
73 Articles of iron or steel 
74 Copper and articles thereof 
75 Nickel and articles thereof 
76 Aluminium and articles thereof 
78 Lead and articles thereof 
79 Zinc and articles thereof 
80 Tin and articles thereof 
81 Other base metals; cermets; articles thereof 

82 
Tools, implements, cutlery, spoons and forks, of base metal; parts 
thereof of base metal 

Metal product 

83 Miscellaneous articles of base metal 
General 

machinery 
84 

Nuclear reactors, boilers, machinery and mechanical appliances; parts 
thereof 

Electrical 
machinery 

85 
Electrical machinery and equipment and parts thereof; sound recorders 
and reproducers, television image and sound recorders and 
reproducers, and parts and accessories of such articles 

Other 
transport 

equipment 
86 

Railway or tramway locomotives, rolling-stock and parts thereof; 
railway or tramway track fixtures and fittings and parts thereof; 
mechanical(including electro-mechanical) traffic signaling equipment 
of all kinds 

Transport 
equipment 

87 
Vehicles other than railway or tramway rolling-stock, and parts and 
accessories thereof 

88 Aircraft, spacecraft, and parts thereof Other 
transport 

equipment 
89 Ships, boats and floating structures 

Precision 
machinery 

90 
Optical, photographic, cinematographic, measuring, checking, 
precision, medical or surgical instruments and apparatus; parts and 
accessories thereof 
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91 Clocks and watches and parts thereof 
92 Musical instruments; parts and accessories of such articles 
93 Arms and ammunition; parts and accessories thereof 

94 

Furniture; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar 
stuffed furnishings; lamps and lighting fittings, not elsewhere specified 
or included; illuminated signs illuminated name-plates and the like; 
prefabricated buildings 

95 Toy, games and sports requisites; parts and accessories thereof 
96 Miscellaneous manufactured articles 

Other 
manufacturing 

97 Works of art, collectors’ pieces and antiques 
Not specified 99 Commodities not specified according to kind 
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Appendix IV. Product Specific Utilization Rate for China and India 
 

Table A-3. Utilization Rates by Products for China: (Unit: Thousand US$) 

  Preferential 
Treatment 

Eligible for Pref. 
Treatment Utilization Rates 

Primary Product 19,871 29,701 66.9% 
Processed Primary Product 20,045 78,670 25.5% 
Processed Mineral Product 280,253 829,066 33.8% 
Chemical and Rubber Product 135,544 359,812 37.7% 
Leather Product 33,705 375,882 9.0% 
Wood and Paper Product 16 46,995 0.0% 
Textile and Clothes 656,564 1,803,977 36.4% 
Nonmetallic Mineral Product 47,952 2,153,514 2.2% 
Metal Product 440,043 4,581,696 9.6% 
General Machinery 139,786 2,898,087 4.8% 
Electrical Machinery 9,892 88,546 11.2% 
Transport Equipment 36,800 36,800 100.0% 
Other Transport Equipment 8,148 492,746 1.7% 
Precision Machinery 0 12,137 0.0% 
Other Manufacturing 12,573 324,303 3.9% 
Total 1,841,192 14,111,932 13.0% 

 
Table A-4. Utilization Rate by Products for India: (Unit: Thousand US$) 

  Preferential 
Treatment 

Eligible for Pref. 
Treatment Utilization Rates 

Primary Product 1,901 2,059 92.3% 
Processed Primary Product 467 2,686 17.4% 
Processed Mineral Product 465 26,580 1.7% 
Chemical and Rubber Product 13,284 30,522 43.5% 
Leather Product 6,357 13,088 48.6% 
Wood and Paper Product 0 1,030 0.0% 
Textile and Clothes 1,404 20,828 6.7% 
Nonmetallic Mineral Product 74 20,984 0.4% 
Metal Product 18,789 138,264 13.6% 
General Machinery 245 32,126 0.8% 
Electrical Machinery 302 7,236 4.2% 
Transport Equipment 45 7,079 0.6% 
Precision Machinery 0 232 0.0% 
Other Manufacturing 0 230 0.0% 
Total 43,333 302,944 14.3% 
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Appendix V. Difference in Trade Data for Korea’s Major Exporting Products 
(2004) 

 
Chinese Data  Korean Data 

  HS Code Value    HS Code Value 
Total   62,166  Total   49,763 

1 8542 8,351  1 8539 3,450 
2 9013 8,289  2 8473 3,406 
3 8529 2,981  3 8542 2,662 
4 2710 2,717  4 2710 2,469 
5 2917 1,883  5 8471 2,222 
6 2902 1,647  6 9013 2,052 
7 7219 1,540  7 2917 1,770 
8 8473 1,343  8 2902 1,683 
9 8540 1,214  9 8708 1,632 
10 3903 1,167  10 7219 1,396 
11 8708 1,116  11 8479 1,016 
12 8525 957  12 8540 1,013 
13 3901 951  13 3903 886 
14 3902 920  14 3901 847 
15 8471 865  15 3902 647 
16 8479 786  16 8525 569 
17 8541 660  17 7209 505 
18 7209 648  18 8544 477 
19 7210 636  19 7208 441 
20 8534 607  20 8531 440 

Source: China Customs and KITA 
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Appendix VI. UNSD Survey Result for Korea and China 
 
 

Question China Korea 
1. Do you include in trade statistics non-monetary gold? YES YES 

2. Do you include in trade statistics trade on government account? YES YES 

3. Do you include in trade statistics military goods? YES YES 

4. Do you include in trade statistics electricity, gas and water? YES YES 

5. Do you include in trade statistics postal items? YES YES 

6. Do you include in trade statistics goods used as carriers of 
information and software (not to order)? 

NO ? YES 

7. Do you include in trade statistics trade in marine vessels and aircraft 
that engage in international traffic? 

YES NO ? 

8. Do you include in trade statistics mobile equipment (i.e. drilling 
rigs) operating in international waters? 

N/A YES 

9. Do you include in trade statistics goods delivered to and from 
offshore installations located in the economic territory of the 
compiling country? 

N/A YES 

10. Do you include in trade statistics trade in products mined from the 
seabed in international waters? 

N/A YES 

11. Do you include in trade statistics bunkers, stores, ballast and 
dunnage supplied to foreign vessels or aircraft in the national territory?

YES NO ? 

12. Do you include in trade statistics bunkers, stores, ballast and 
dunnage sold from foreign vessels or aircraft in the national territory? 

N/A NO ? 

13. Do you include in trade statistics fish and salvage landed from 
foreign vessels in national ports? 

N/A YES 

14. Do you include in trade statistics fish and salvage acquired by 
national vessels on the high seas from foreign vessels? 

N/A YES 

15. Do you include in trade statistics goods for processing? YES YES 

16. Do you include in trade statistics goods on financial lease (one 
year or more)? 

YES YES 

17. Do you include in trade statistics illegal trade? NO NO 

18. Do you include in trade statistics barter trade? YES YES 

19. Do you include in trade statistics foreign aid? YES YES 

20. Do you include in trade statistics local border trade? YES NO ? 

21. Do you include in trade statistics goods consigned by a 
government to its armed forces and diplomatic representatives abroad? 

NO NO 

22. Do you include in trade statistics monetary gold? NO NO 

23. Do you include in trade statistics issued securities, banknotes and 
coins in circulation? 

NO NO 

24. Do you include in trade statistics bunkers, stores, ballast and 
dunnage acquired abroad for national vessels or aircraft? 

NO NO 

25. Do you include in trade statistics fish and salvage sold abroad from 
national vessels? 

NO YES ? 

26. Do you include in trade statistics fish and salvage sold to foreign 
vessels from national vessels? 

NO YES ? 

27. Do you include in trade statistics goods on operational lease (less 
than one year)? 

NO NO 

28. Do you include in trade statistics improvement and repair trade? NO NO 

29. Do you include in trade statistics goods on temporary admission? NO NO 

30. Is transit trade (i.e. goods simply being transported through the 
territory) excluded from the import and export statistics? 

YES YES 
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31. Are separate data available in respect of transit trade? YES NO 

32. Is there a minimum value below which a transaction is not 
included in the trade statistics? 

NO NO 

33. If Yes, what is that value in respect of exports? N/A N/A 

34. If Yes, what is that value in respect of imports? N/A N/A 

35. In the compilation of trade statistics, do you distinguish between 
civilian and military uses for aircraft? 

NO NO 

36. In the compilation of trade statistics, do you distinguish between 
civilian and military uses for radio navigational aids, radars and radio 
remote control apparatus? 

NO NO 

37. In the compilation of trade statistics, do you distinguish between 
civilian and military uses for chemicals, leather, rubber, clothing etc.? 

NO NO 

38. Are there customs warehouses/customs bonded warehouses in 
your country? 

YES YES 

39. Are there free zones (free ports, entrepôt ports, free warehouses) in 
your country? 

NO YES 

40. Are there warehouses for inward processing? YES YES 

41. Do you use the general trade system? YES YES 

42. If Yes, are separate data available for domestic exports (goods of 
national origin)? 

NO NO 

43. If Yes, are separate data available for re-exports of imported goods 
in free circulation? 

NO YES 

44. If Yes, are separate data available for exports from customs 
bonded warehouses and free zones? 

YES YES 

45. If Yes, are separate data available for imports into customs bonded 
warehouses and free zones? 

YES YES 

46. If Yes, are separate data available for exports from inward 
processing zones? 

YES YES 

47. If Yes, are separate data available for imports into inward 
processing zones? 

YES YES 

48. Do you use the special trade system? NO NO 

49. If you use the special trade system, are separate data available for 
imports into premises for customs warehousing? 

N/A N/A 

50. If you use the special trade system, are separate data available for 
exports from premises for customs warehousing? 

N/A N/A 

51. If you use the special trade system, are separate data available for 
exports from premises for inward processing? 

N/A N/A 

52. If you use the special trade system, are separate data available for 
imports into premises for inward processing? 

N/A N/A 

53. Is the statistical value of imported goods a CIF-type value? YES YES 

54. Is the statistical value of exported goods an FOB-type value? YES YES 

55. Do you use some other valuation for imports? NO NO 

56. Do you use some other valuation for exports? NO NO 

57. Are data separately available for freight and insurance costs? NO ? YES 

58. Do you classify imports by country of origin or production? YES YES 

59. Do you classify imports by country of consignment? YES YES 

60. Do you classify imports by country of purchase? NO NO 

61. Do you classify exports by country of consumption or home use? NO NO 

62. Do you classify exports by country of last known destination? YES YES 

63. Do you classify exports by country of sale? NO NO 

64. Do you compile total exports from customs warehouses or free 
zones by country of consumption/consignment or destination/sale? 

YES NO 
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65. In what year did you begin compiling annual data on total exports 
from customs warehouses or free zones by country of 
consumption/consignment or destination/sale? 

1990 on N/A 

66. What is the latest year for which total exports from customs 
warehouses or free zones by country of consumption/consignment or 
destination/sale are available? 

1995 on N/A 

67. Do you compile the total imports into customs warehouses or free 
zones by country of origin or production/consignment or 
provenance/purchase? 

YES NO 

68. In what year did you begin compiling annual data on total imports 
into customs warehouses or free zones by country of origin or 
production/consignment or provenance/purchase? 

1990 on N/A 

69. What is the latest year for which total imports into customs 
warehouses or free zones by country of origin or 
production/consignment or provenance/purchase are available? 

1995 on N/A 

70. Do you compile the total exports from warehouses for inward 
processing by country of consumption/consignment or 
destination/sale? 

YES NO 

71. In what year did you begin compiling annual data on total exports 
from warehouses for inward processing by country of 
consumption/consignment or destination/sale? 

pre 1990 N/A 

72. What is the latest year for which total exports from warehouses for 
inward processing by country of consumption/consignment or 
destination/sale are available? 

1995 on N/A 

73. Do you compile the total imports into warehouses for inward 
processing by country of origin or production/consignment or 
provenance/purchase? 

YES NO 

74. In what year did you begin compiling annual data on total imports 
into warehouses for inward processing by country of origin or 
production/consignment or provenance/purchase? 

pre 1990 N/A 

75. What is the latest year for which total imports into warehouses for 
inward processing by country of origin or production/consignment or 
provenance/purchase are available? 

1995 on N/A 

76. Do you compile the total exports from customs warehouses or free 
zones by commodity and by any of the partner country attributions for 
exports? 

YES YES 

77. In what year did you begin compiling annual data on total exports 
from customs warehouses or free zones by commodity and by any of 
the partner country attributions for exports? 

1990 on pre 1990 

78. What is the latest year for which total exports from customs 
warehouses or free zones by commodity and by any of the partner 
country attributions for exports are available? 

1995 on 1995 on 

79. Do you compile the total imports into customs warehouses or free 
zones by commodity and by any of the partner country attributions for 
imports? 

YES YES 

80. In what year did you begin compiling annual data on total imports 
into customs warehouses or free zones by commodity and by any of 
the partner country attributions for imports? 

1990 on pre 1990 

81. What is the latest year for which total imports into customs 
warehouses or free zones by commodity and by any of the partner 
country attributions for imports are available? 

1995 on 1995 on 

82. Do you compile the total exports from warehouses for inward 
processing by commodity and by any of the partner country 

YES NO 
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attributions for exports? 
83. In what year did you begin compiling annual data on total exports 
from warehouses for inward processing by commodity and by any of 
the partner country attributions for exports? 

pre 1990 N/A 

84. What is the latest year for which total exports from warehouses for 
inward processing by commodity and by any of the partner country for 
exports are available? 

1995 on N/A 

85. Do you compile the total imports into warehouses for inward 
processing by commodity and by any of the partner country 
attributions for imports? 

YES NO 

86. In what year did you begin compiling annual data on total imports 
into warehouses for inward processing by commodity and by any of 
the partner country attributions for imports? 

pre 1990 N/A 

87. What is the latest year for which total imports into warehouses for 
inward processing by commodity and by any of the partner country 
attributions for imports are available? 

1995 on N/A 

88. Are the data referred in questions 76 - 87 available on tape? YES YES 

89. Are the data referred in questions 76 - 87 available on diskette? YES YES 

90. Are the data referred in questions 76 - 87 available in a 
publication? 

NO YES 

91. Do you use the Customs Co-operation Council Nomenclature 
(CCCN)? 

NO NO 

92. Do you use the Harmonized Commodity Description and Coding 
System (HS)? 

YES YES 

93. Do you use the Standard International Trade Classification 
(SITC)? 

YES NO ? 

94. Do you use classifications other than CCCN, HS and SITC? NO NO 

95. For coding commodities in the basic transactions, do you use HS? YES NO ? 

96. For coding commodities in the basic transactions, do you use 
SITC, Rev.1? 

NO NO 

97. For coding commodities in the basic transactions, do you use 
SITC, Rev.2? 

NO NO 

98. For coding commodities in the basic transactions, do you use 
SITC, Rev.3? 

NO NO 

99. For coding commodities in the basic transactions, do you use the 
Customs Co-operation Council Nomenclature (CCCN)? 

NO NO 

100. For coding commodities in the basic transactions, do you use a 
classification other than CCCN, HS and SITC? 

NO NO 

101. If you use HS or another classification system for coding the 
basic transactions, do you convert data to SITC, Rev.1? 

NO NO 

102. If you use HS or another classification system for coding the 
basic transactions, do you convert data to SITC, Rev.2? 

NO NO 

103. If you use HS or another classification system for coding the 
basic transactions, do you convert data to SITC, Rev.3? 

YES NO 

104. If you use HS or another classification system for coding the 
basic transactions, do you convert data to another classification? 

NO NO 

105. Is confidentiality applied to certain products? YES YES 

106. Do you use customs declarations as a source? YES YES 

107. If you use customs declarations as a source, do you use other 
sources as well? 

NO ? NO ? 

108. Is the date used for recording external trade statistics the date 
goods enter/leave the economic territory? 

NO ? NO ? 
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109. Is the date used for recording external trade statistics the date of 
customs clearance? 

YES YES 

110. Is the date used for recording external trade statistics the date of 
receipt of the source document at the statistical agency? 

NO NO 

111. Is the date used for recording external trade statistics other than 
indicated in questions 108-110? 

NO NO 

112. Is conversion of foreign currencies into national currency based 
on the prevailing market or on the official rate? 

YES YES 

113. Is conversion of foreign currencies into national currency based 
on an official rate established solely for conversion of trade data? 

NO NO 

114. Are different (multiple) rates used in currency conversion? NO N/A 

115. Are different (multiple) rates used in currency conversion for 
exports? 

N/A N/A 

116. Are different (multiple) rates used in currency conversion for 
imports? 

N/A N/A 

117. Is the exchange rate used for currency conversion that which is in 
effect at the time of exportation or importation? 

YES NO ? 

118.is the exchange rate used for currency conversion a rate different 
from that which is in effect at the time of exportation or importation? 

YES YES 

119. Monthly data become available in (days): < 1month < 1month 

120. Quarterly data become available in (days): < 46days N/A 

121. Annual data become available in (days): 46-90days 46-90days 

122. On what basis can you provide data on total imports? Monthly Monthly 

123. On what basis can you provide data on total exports? Monthly Monthly 

124. On what basis can you provide data on total re-exports? N/A Monthly 

125. On what basis can you provide data on total imports by any of the 
following partner country attributions: origin or 
production/consignment or provenance/purchase? 

Monthly Monthly 

126. On what basis can you provide data on total exports by any of the 
following partner country attributions: consumption/consignment or 
destination/sale? 

Monthly Monthly 

127. On what basis can you provide data on total re-exports by any of 
the following partner country attributions: consumption/consignment 
or destination/sale? 

N/A Monthly 

128. On what basis can you provide data on total imports by 
commodity and by any of the partner country attributions for imports? 

Monthly Monthly 

129. On what basis can you provide data on total exports by 
commodity and by any of the partner country attributions for exports? 

Monthly Monthly 

130. On what basis can you provide data on total re-exports by 
commodity and by any of the partner country attributions for exports? 

N/A Monthly 

131. On what basis can you provide other data?.........(Please specify.) N/A N/A 

132. Are the data referred to the questions 122 - 131 available on tape? YES YES 

133. Are the data referred to the questions 122 - 131 available on 
diskette? 

YES YES 

134. Are the data referred to the questions 122 - 131 available in a 
publication? 

YES YES 

135. Do you have available external trade data by air? YES YES 

136. Do you have available external trade data by sea? YES YES 

137. Do you have available external trade data by inland waterway? NO NO 

138. Do you have available external trade data by railway? YES NO 

139. Do you have available external trade data by road? YES NO 

140. Do you have available external trade data by pipeline? NO NO 
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141. Do you have available external trade data by other mode of 
transportation? 

YES NO 

142. Do you collect quantity data? YES YES 

143. Do you use a standard unit of weight for quantity measurement of 
all commodities where applicable? 

NO ? YES 

144. Do you use a standard unit of weight for quantity measurement of 
most commodities? 

YES NO 

145. Do you use a standard unit of weight for quantity measurement of 
a few selected commodities? 

NO NO 

146. For commodities where a unit of quantity measurement other 
than weight is commonly used, do you use this unit in addition to 
weight? 

NO YES 

147. For commodities where a unit of quantity measurement other 
than weight is commonly used, do you use only this unit? 

YES NO 

148. Do you use units of weight on a net basis (e.g. excluding 
packing)? 

YES YES 

149. Do you use units of weight on a gross basis? NO YES 

150. Do you use for ships, number of ships? YES YES 

151. Do you use for ships, gross registered tons? NO YES 

152. Do you use for ships, dead-weight tons? NO NO 

153. Do you use for ships, other quantity units? NO YES 

154. Do you use for aircraft, number of planes? YES YES 

155. Do you use for aircraft their carrying capacity in terms of number 
of seats and/or kilograms? 

NO NO 

156. Do you use for aircraft other quantity units? NO YES 

 


